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Most art benefits from a carefully
chosen setting. That's why
galleries and artists choose
Mautz paints to showcase their
works. It might be because of
our broad palette and custom
mixing; our great coverage and
consistent, reliable quality; our
unbeatable service when it comes

to custom projects, delivery
and help with specifications.

And tt will involve a

certain pleasure to the eye.

Make the artist's choice -specify the paint that will
enhance your architectural
endeavors. Call 608 -255 -1661.

What we do for Matisse,
we can do for you.

*
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Mautz Paint Company - Corporate 0llice

P.0. Box ?008, Madison, WI 53?0? ?068

0flices in Minnesota / Rochester . St. Paul
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Featuring Cast-in Briek

Fabricated Cancrete Structures

Home Delivery
with Fabeon 
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During one of the harshest winters
in Minnesota's history, Fabcon
delivered for The Home Depot.
Fabcon's experienced crews
erected two buildings in days
instead of months. Featuring
Fabcon's newest finishes - cast-in
brick, imprinted tinted concrete and
smooth surfaces with graphics -
The Home Depot's latest stores are
not only cost-effective. but they are
winners architecturally. Let Fabcon
bring home your next project.

To receive cdditionol litercrture, call Fqbcon ot (800) 727-4444. Fax: (612) 890-6657

6111 West Highway 13 . Savage, Minnesota 55378-1298

MANUFACTURING & SATES OFFICES
Savage (800) 727-4444. Columbus (800) 900-8501 ' lndianapolis (800) 954-4M4

REGIONAT OFFICES
Buffalo (716| 875-5030 . Cedar Rapids (800) 728-6583 o Chicago (800) 954-4M4. Des Moines (800) 247-5407

Detroit (810) 349-fifi. Milwaukee (800) 974-M46. Pittsburgh (4121352-3953 . St. Louis (314) 432-1666

Plymouth, Minnesoto
Contractor: WeisBuilders

Minnecrpolis, MN

Architect: GreenbergFcrrrowArchi
Schcrumburg,IL

The Home Depot's
Trro Newest Stores
Bloomington, Minnesoter

Controctor: Rockwell Construction
Pompano Beoch, Ft

Architect: Greenberg Fcrrrow
Schaumburg,lL
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PatteTflfittucrure

By Bill Be1"er I *nnk it v'as Stephen Jav Gould, the Harvard professor and essar-ist. x-ho said u.e humans are pat-
tern-seeking arrimals. We take great satisfaction in urderstanding the relationship of pafis in what
we see or operience. Ve can be entranced for hor-rs bv the pattern of farm fields from the air. bent
to the shape of the tand and water. A fascinating design on a su.atch of fabric catches the el-e. The
lines and io.*s of an interesting building engage *rJdruo, us in. A fleeting glimpse p.or,-ol", .r-
riosiw or ignites revelation. The dance of light thro"Sh the dav is a definition of beauw. The con-
stellations of stars in the s$ are the foundation of mrthologl'.

ln his book. The Old Way of Seeing, arckitect Jonathan Hale describes the loss of the natural
wav of recognizing and incorporating pattern into the design of buildings. He believes that the
change took place in the Victorian era, when thinking supplarrted feeling, and argues that our built
environment largelv ceased being beautiful and interesting at about the same time.

Fritjof Capra, in his book, The Web of Lifr, explains a similar loss in our turderstanding of biolo-
gy when Cartesian mecharrism replaced the Aristotelian concept of an organic and spiritual world.
Capra goes on to tell about the evolution of the Santiago theory. w'hich identifies "cogpition. the
process of knou'ing. u.ith the process of life." We learn that pattern has re-emerged as one of *ree

kev components" along uith structure and process. of living
things in anv form. And pattern is dre foundation of perception
and cognition. fuchitect-teacher Christopher Nexander codified
the value of our natural patterrrs of living on the earth.

Hale speaks u.ith reverence and a sense of l'onder of the un-
derlying patterns of nature. The C,olden Section" embodied in
the Fibonacci Series nunbers" nrrns up over and over in the

growth patterns of living things. From the burial chambers of Eg1-ptian pvramids to the
Parthenon's faqade. C,olden Section proportions were deemed aestheticalh. and mvsteriouslv satis-

it"g b1- our forebears" and integrated into their daily lives.
But to HaIe, plav is the thing-the hours of doodling and scratching at a design while you set

aside conscious thought and let the creative process happen. "To make a building that comes alive,
it is, above all, necessarl, to plav among the patterns"" Hale savs. He acknow'ledges Betty Edwards'
1979 book. Drauing on the Right Side of the Brain, as an inspiration and guide. Edwards explores
the left brain/right brain, verbaVnonverbal dualin, and bemoans the devaluation of right-brain,
nonverbal pto..ir., in our system of formal education. Hale recognizes the competing striins: "A-r-
chitecture is alrr-avs in tension between intellectual use and innritive pattern. The rain has to stay
out and the building has to rirg."

The left-side verbal bias of earlv education increasinglv plal's itself out in architectr-re schools,
q,here frrssv and prolonged verbal explanations of w-hat a student aimed to do replace an evaluation
based on more direct gut reactions as to what v'as actualh- produced. Fledgling architects are
taught and encouraged to conceive elaborate and opaque verbal rationales. Endless and preferably
arcane referents are asserted, tallied and reu.arded. The performance is the tt i"g

A glance at national trade magazines illustrates hou. u.ell architects have learned. (k is no won-
der most architects onlv look at the pictures.) Jun- discussions of au'ard-xinning projects strain
credibiliq'. It u'ould simpll, ne\,'er do tb explain to a jur-. a client or a magazin" oit"r that, "I did
this because it felt right, and I believe it to be beautiful. and arn qualified to rnake that judgment bv
the fact that I spend e\rery waking moment of m1- life looking at buildings and places to find out
why and hou, thev are good." But perhaps that reasoning u-ill no longer stand because u.e have
foisted too manr blank. patternless, lifeless buildings on the public turder cover of verbal smoke. [r-
tellectual virruosin'mav'be a handy skill, but it does not aniu.er the need for intuition. In the end,
no amount of rationalization will make a building anv better than it is.

We have disqualified and distanced ourselves from the honest experience of. and response to, ou-r

surroundings. fu architects we rntuitively judge the beautr of buildings, and sav that this u,orks and
that does not. But $re are reluctarrt to assert the feelings r*.e sense, rather than knox-. are trrre. In
most cases, wr hav-en't the guts to trust our gut.

After too many irars of talkitecture, I distrust almost arrrthing architects sar about their own de-
signs. Buildings inbUa "speak" for themselves. But bex'are of 

"architecture 
that claims to make a

statement. You mav find that it's just the architect marripulating a dummy. The best architecture
speaks to us in patterns that w-e find compelling to our senses and gentlv sings to us through our
subconscious.

Irutel lecl uul rirlrut.sit.t' doe,(i not t'(pl(t((
tht need .fitr intuitirtn find gut t'&\pon:;(,
irt t,t,u I u flt ittg. ilrdt it(,d u r(
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R I S I N G S TA R S

Tl ( )t lt \ lt(:l II.l'1.(..1'S have
f b..r, an'arded the \-oung
fuchitects Citation, presented
by AIA Mimesota. The an ard
cites architects rr'ho demon-
strate outstanding leadership
and design skills u,'ithin the
first 10 years of earning their
architectural license.

Virurers include Jeffrev P.

Agnes of Stein Design; David
Dimond formerlv u,ith The
Leonard Parker Associates,
Architects, h... and nor*- uith
Hammel Green and Abra-
hamson; Kattrleen M. Lech-
leiter of Xerxes fuchitects: and
Daniel J. Rectenu'ald of Ham-
mel Creen and Abraharnson.

Agnes. finn ouner. princi-
pal. vice president and direc-
tor of architecture at Stein, ex-

cels in retail and interior de-
sign. Among his projects are
the former Tang's Cinger Cafe

in Mirureapoh, and the reno-
vation of the Hub shopping
center in Richfield.

)effrey P. Agnes

Kathleen M. Lechleiter

Dimond. u'ho N.ent to
HCA this surnmer, worked
on a number of projects at
TLPA as a firm principal,
including Taegu World
Trade and Exhibition Cen-
ter. the KEPCO Cultural
Center and the Taejon

David Dimond

DanielJ. Rectenwald

sports and recreation center"
all in South Korea. Dimond
says he sees architecture as

a communitv event involv-
ing the dvnamic resolution
of many different voices.
concerns, constraints and
opportunities.

Lechleiter. firm owner"
business rnmager and project
architect u.ith Xerxes" has
been involved in a ntunber of
au.ard-s'inning projects in
Minnesota and at her fonner
venue in Baltimore. The
firm's on'n offices r[-on an
AIA Miruresota Honor Aw'ard
in 1994. Lechleiter divides
her dav betu'een design and
business developrnent.

Rectenu,ald. an associate
vice president and senior pro-
ject planner-designer and
project manager with HCA.
llas perfonned in a[ areas of
health-care architecture" in-
cluding building design,
medical planning" construc-
tion documentation prepara-
tion" marketing and project
managernent. He savs that
the architectural profession is
a constant learning experi-
ence as he explores the po-
tential of each new project
and its client.

ln memory

\Yf l\S'lU\ (:l.OSII, one of the leaders of Minnesota modernism, died June 15 at age 91. Along with
W tir wife and business parbler? Elizabeth (Lisle) Sheu Close, he designed numerous houses and

. commercial stmctures that expressed the modernist vocabulary sweeping the architectural profession" . in this country after the Second World War. Though many of his houses were for af{luent clients, he
designed one of the frrst public-housing developments in Minneapolis while with Magney, Tusler and
Setter. Sunner Field, completed at the height of the Creat Depression in 1938, was a cluster of flat-
roofed, 2-story brick boxes surrounding open spaces on Minneapolis's north side.

Close was born in Appleton, Wis., in 1906 and graduated from the IJniversity of Minnesota
before heading to the graduate program at the Massachusetts krstitute of Technolog-v, where he met
Elizabeth. After school, the two came to Minnesota, where they worked for Magney and Tusler be-

fore starting their own firrn fu 1938.
In addition to dweloping his practice, Close tauglt at the University of Mirmesota from 1946 to 1950. He was the

rmiversity's advisory arr-hitec ftom 7950 tD 1977, during which time he oversaw plans for the rmiversity's Duluth, Morris
and West Bank carrpuses. His mo6t prominent proiects on the Minneapolis campus are the double-dec-ker bridge linking the
Vest Bark and main East Bank campr.rs ftom across &e Mississippi Rir.er. He also designed Ferguson Music tlall, whi& was
a plunrb proiect tlrat mmbined his love for music and architecture. Close, in facg played the viola and *ras president of the
Civic Orchestra of Minneapolis. He *ras regularly in audience attendance at I\dirmesota Orchesba performances.

In additim to houseq marry of which are found in the Uni,ersity Grove section of St. Pad Close designed Pearry
Technical Cerrter in Chaska and the Freshrater Biological Laboratary on [,ake Mirmetorka, "','ong other proie*s. He and
Elizabeth werr elected o the AIA's College of Fellows in 1969.
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:,,..::r r,. ,:ii r: .', : ,, haS lflSt One Of itS lakeSide

. E retreats s-herr a fire tore llrrough tlre Quarterdeck
restarrrant arrrl resort orr Crrll Lake nortlt of Brainerd
Julv 1jl.

Apparentlv ignitecl l-rr-a lightning strike. the fire de-
stroverl most of the 250-seat restaurant but left unscathed
the resort's 21 lakesicle cal'rins. nirre rllla urilts. recreation

hall anrl con\-(:nlion cerrter. The rustic Quarterrleck has

been a llrainertl lanchnark since the 1940s. 'lhe clorrhle-lev-
el. nautical-srle clirring roor]1 u-ith outdoor clecks is knox.n
for its Srurclar- llrrurch. as n-ell as ribs and n-alleve dinners.

The restaurant featrrrecl a l'rar and
Iounge uith live enter-tairrttent.

Jarrc and .\lan Ctrnslrtrn-. x'lto have

ou.nerl the resort for 22 \-ears. sar. thev
plan to rebtLilrl in an an'litectural str-le

consistent u-ith the' resorl s historir: char-
acter u'ithin si,x monlhs. Cuning^ham
Croup is llroriclirrg architecnral sen.ices.

lls'*lrr IrlEl\lFl {!'

produced collec-
tion of ! l8 black-and-white photographs

by Jerome Liebling, the drama from two
decades of Minnesota history come alive.
Liebling was an internationally respected
fine-art photographer who gained famed
in the 1930 and '40s by capturing the com-
monplace details of everyday existence
through his socially focused camera lens.
When he left his native New York for the
frontier of Minnesota in 1949, Liebling
found an expansive new canvas of sub-
jects. "Far from inhibiting my work, Min-
nesota allowed me to extend the street
out to the field and landscape," he noted.
lerome Liebling: fhe /Viinnesoto Photogrophs
1949-1969 chronicles his two decades here
before he left for Hampshire College in
Amherst, Mass., to establish a program in
film and photography. The book, which
includes an essay by Alan Trachtenberg,
is published by the Minnesota Historical
Society Press.

EAI\\l- i,. l'i l\: er sttrclerrt l'r'om \orth Dakota S1ale Universitv errrcl er

EJrulrmel' irrlern at -\lulfirrger'. Strsanka. \lnhadv & Partrrct's in \lin-
neapolis. \r'ai one of I'ir-e n'irtrrt'r's in a rtatiorrerl student t:ornpetition to rle-

sign replacenrent hou'ing'for a site in Hollvs'ood" Calil. Sponsorecl bv ,\[-{
Research ancl F E\I-\. the cornpetition askecl stuclents to generatc high-rltn-
sitv. los--r'ist'lrrototr-;rit'trl clcsigrrs to relrlace 11)arrv horrres destrot'ed in tlre
199+ \orthritlge earthrluake. Students neeclecl 1o consider such clesign cri-
teria as seisrni(' resisttrrrt'e. clensitr-. afforrlabilitr-. aesthelics and adaptabilitv
to dil'lrrent lots. ln his:rrbnrission. Peint'proposecl reusing salvaged rnatet'i-
al frorrr eartlrtlrrake-tlrstror-erl lrrrildings on tlrt: faqacles of the replacerr)ellt
housirrg'. thus nrinirrrizing cost n-hile gir-ing each house unicltre tnaterial
treat rrrt'nt.

Tlrt'{'ive u'irrning t'rrtries \\'or'(r chosert frortt a pool of 170 slttdents frotn
25 sclrools.
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,,\llorrt scic'rl(:e

rr-rt ll i( ,ll.\( ,1. \ll :1..t \l of -\[imresota has lrroken glouncl on
I its nen- l-ston- lacilin- ll- Ellerhe Bet-ket alongside the

\fississiltpi River ilr rloxltonl St. Paul. Tlre rtruseturr. n-hich
fealtrres a frapnentecl. tleursparenl ferqacle facirry the rir,er'.

nill house exlilJrits. classroorns. an L\L{VOnuri theater. orrt-
door science part ancl laboratories. 

-I-he 
nruserun holds a1l-

pro-rimatelv 1.5 nrillion altifacts. Grancl operring is schedulecl

fbr \en-Yeeu"s Er-e. 1999.

Gateway ec the U

?uE Ui.tivERSiTy OF tttNNfS*TA unveiled
* plans for its new 230,000-square-foot alumni

visitor center, University Gateway, designed by
iconoclastic New Mexican architect Antoine Pre-
dock with KKE Architects as project manager.
To be built on Oak Street between University
and Washington avenues, the approximate for-
mer site of Memorial Stadium, the $30 million
building will house offices for the University of
Minnesota Board of Regents, a student center,
heritage galleries, meeting rooms and memora-
bilia shop, as we!! as serve as an entrance/visitor
center for the East Bank campus. The building's

Ticl<et tal<e

1|TUDENTS from the University
rfof Minnesota, under the guid-
ance of engineers from Ellerbe
Becket, designed seven ticket
booths for the Sprint PCS Grand
Prix of Minnesota, held in down-
town Minneapolis this summer.
As with the other six, this ply-
wood ticket booth (shown) is an
architectural study on tempo-
rary structures and materials, al-
though the booths are being
stored for reuse in future Grand
Prix auto races.

owner and operators, the University of Minneso-
ta Alumni Association, University of Minnesota
Foundation and Minnesota Medical Association,
also wil! have offices there.

Predock is known for creating designs that re-
flect the rich textures and colors of the American
southwest. In this instance, he considers Min-
nesota's quite difrerent landscape by incorporat-
ing such elements as the old arch from Memorial
Stadium, which was razed in 1992.

Groundbreaking is scheduled for late fall, with
completion set for 1999.

Calendar
Jennifred Nellis
Circa GallerT
Minneapolis
Sept. 6-Oct. l0

Mixed-media artist Nellis is
drawn to Sre tactile qudity of
sculpture, focusing on its ma-
terials and forms. She draws
her prime inspiration from an-
cient art and architecture.

For more information, call
(6r2) 332-2386.

David Lefkowitz: Pictured
Thomas Barr.y Fine Arts
Minneapolis
Sept.6-Oct. I I

Lefkowitz bridges the gap be-
tween the traditiona! and non-
traditional aft world with his
humorrus and inventive paint.
ings and sculpture.

For more information, call
(6r2) 33S-35s6.

The Poetics of Vision:
Photographs from the
Collection of Harry M. Drake
Minneapolis lnstitute of Arts
Sept. 2G-Jan. 4, 1998

The private photography col-
lection of Minnesota photogra-
pher Harry Drake is featured
in this exhibit, showcasing 75
images by various artists.

For more information, call
(5 r 2) 870-3000.

Joseph Beuys: Multiples
Walker Art Center
Minneapolis
Sept.2l-Jan. 4,1998

German artist Joseph Beuys,
wishing to make art publicly
available, created more than
600 multiples....or vehicles for
communication-many of
which are on displap

For additional information,
call (612) 375-7600

Northern Woods Exhibition
Minnesota Woodworkers
Guild
Southdale Center
Edina
Oct. !6-19

More than 55 pieces of hand-
crafted furniture by area
woodworking artists will be
on display.

For more information, call
(6r2) 378-260s
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A]ID IO IHI]IK OIHER
UU]IDOW MAilU]ACIURERS SAID II

Architect Richard Smith
grew up in lVontana's Flathead
River valley, exploring its forests,
paddling its lakes and streams
and marveling at the abundance
and variety of its wildlife. So when
he was asked to design a home
perched above the waters of
Flathead Lake, his inspiration was
the majestic bird that makes its

home in the same idyllic setting:
the osprey,

Since the windows would be the key element in creating the look of a bird in flight, Richard
spoke with all of the top manufacturers. More than one claimed they were impossible to build. Others
were eliminated from consideration because their solutions compromised the
design. Still others, because they couldn't provide the low maintenance
finish the owner requested. Only one company rose to the challenge.
lVarvin Windows & Doors.

True to Richard's vision, yet mindful of builder Len Ford's timetable,
lVarvin's architectural department began designing the windows and
creating the necessary production specifications. But a change in
plans became necessary when the owner brought up his concerns
about the frequent high winds coming off the lake. So Richard designed
a special steel framework for the window openings and lVlarvin produced
24 dueclglazed units with custom radii. Clad in the company's exclusive
extruded aluminum, the windows conform to A.A,tVl.A. 605.2-92 standards;
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despite their unusual, non-standard
configuration. Another 63 Marvin windows
and doors in various shapes and sizes were
also installed in this extraordinary home.

ln the end, Richard Smith and Len Ford were as impressed with the
process as they were with the product. And today, "the osprey house"
is a required part of every boat tour of Flathead Lake.

TVIAKE US YOUR FIRST CALL, NOT YOUR LAST RESORT.

lf you need help getting your ideas off the ground, contact the
company you know will never let you down. Call Marvin Windows &
Doors at 1-800-346-5128 (1-800-263-6161 in Canada). Or mail the
coupon for a free copy of our brochure.

Send to: Marvin Windows & Doors

Warroad, MN 56763

Name

Company

Address

City State()
Ztp

1 1 1 97094
wwwmarvrn.com

Phone

wlt
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Sure-Seal' FleeceBACK 1 00-

* Flexibility of substrates
s Flexibility of adhesives
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Cailiste ,r-ro, onty supptier of EPDA/I offer-

ing this many membrane options as solutions

for your roofing opportunities. Need a more

durable sheet? Have an irregular substrate to
cover? Looking for more weather resistance?

Use one of these CARLISLE Reinforced fi/lem-
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Believing that

individua! buildings

are part of a larger

community context,

this Twin Cities

architect long has

been an unwavering

voice for

Preservation in

Minnesota

the fore-whether the issue is

protection of historic build-
ings, the respectfril rehabilita-
tion of historic properties or
neighborhood conservation-
you ciul bet Robert Roscoe is

involved in the conversation
or the controversy. An ardent
defender of the historic assets

of Minnesota's built environ-

ment, Roscoe has long dedi-
cated his architectural prac-
tice and civic work to protect-
ing our architectural heritage
from bad design or the
wrecking ball.

As sole proprietor of his
Minneapolis firm Design For
Preservation, Roscoe focuses
on the preservation and reno-
vation of historic residences.
He also collaborates with other
architects on new infill, which
he defines as affordable hous-
ing designed to fit in with the
neighborhood vernacular,
from Victorian to bungalow.
Marry of his projects have been

Minneapok properties on the
National Register of Historic
Places,, including several hous-
es on Nicollet Island. the Hin-
kle Murphy Mansion, the Mil-
waukee Avenue Historic Dis-
trict, the Heal,v Block and the
Elisha Morse Cupola House
Condominiums. He also de-
signed renovations of the J.J.
Hill Farm Blacksmith Shop in
North Oaks" the Carv-
er Countv Herald
Block in Chaska and
the Krech House in
St. PauI.

For the past 16
years, Roscoe has
served as commission-
er of the Minneapolis
Heritage Preservation

Commission (HPC). Since
1985, he also has served as

editor of Preseraatiltn Matters,
a monthly newsletter pub-
lished by the Preservation Al-
liance of Minnesota. In May
1997, the HPC honored
Roscoe for his years of dili-
gence and dedication with the
"Steve Murray Award,"
which recognizes outstanding
dedication and perseverance
in the field of preservation.
Architecdtre Minnesotn taked
to Roscoe about the role of
historic buildings in the urban
fabric, changes in public per-
ception about the kinds of
buildings worth preserving
and the conflicts such shifts in
perception create.

v:*ur' rnr*rk *i-i -.-h€ l4ri'*sal"r-

k** Aver-l** Historic *i:-
iric€- frorr: 1974-197*, wa=

*ne of yaur^ first prcieers.
*-rrci won a,.. AIA lorai-:n*s,=-

i; F-{ctr*r A'+-ar.d :tnc s€Y-

eraf r:th*i- h*irc;-:.

I was just out of architecnre
school fUniversity of Minneso-
ta College of Architecture and
Landscape Architecture]
where I had learned to design

new buildings. So the Milwau-
kee Avenue project-which
involved planrring and design-
irg u four-block area" signifi-
carrtly rehabing about 40 resi-
dential buildings. designing
historically compatible infill
houses, and working with
neighborhood groups and var-
ious public agencies-was a
relearning process for me.

Did rhis pi'*irc; ::gr;ify i+r
beginning t{ r i-r=t'/ i+fi-
s*o*sn*:: i- i{ir:neap*i::
ab*u-rt the vaiu= of hrsl*ric
i:uiidir"rg: in **r iivesi

Yes, I *rink it did. The project
corresponded w{th the begin-
ning of a consciousness of his-

tory as a part of what we live
in and around, rather than as

something we read about be-
tween book covers. The rise in
historic preservation was just
part of this. There was also a
growing interest in neighbor-
hoods as places you could live
for a long time, rather than
just use as a stepping stone to
the suburbs. Neighborhoods
started using history to define
themselves. The field of histo-
ry itself began focusing on
corrunon people's lives and the
places they lived, rather than
just the famous and notable.

M*y burgeoning arts or-
ganizations at that time were
housed in older buildings, and
people started to look at older
buildings as a resource, not
just as a place to store old
tires. Garrison Keillor's
"Prairie Home Companion"
looked at the backwater of
culture and gave value to cul-
tural things that had hrp-
pened in the past. Musicians
like Butch Thompson began
playing and celebrating histor-
ical music. So various seg-
ments of society began reusing
parts of the past. People began
to see modernism's limitations
in an intellectual sense. And
people started recognizing that
in their everyday lives, the
constant quest for the ever
new had limitations. as well.

, 
! 

.:.d',!i;F:r* ,: il^,iI Se ri St3,i:I_y jri
i i nraf-tIe EYrUS i:'t l.Ci'r;:-t (:t Lrr:-
) !. ffltri-*.r2r-]ilj-, al? rh+ :ifln{1i--

ta*Ce {,-: *l-€:el'YinE nl5-
tOr-;l 5il'-iiUreSi

Neighborhood activism, which
started in the late '60s and
early '70s" is still with us. Min-
neapolis's Neighborhood Revi-
talization Program is an out-
growth of that. And today
more neighborhoods look at
themselves as having a partic-

Continued on page 50
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Design Professionals
Safety Association @PSA),
which provides workers
compensation insurance
and loss control education
to architects, engineers
and similar groups, has

announced that it will
pay premium returns of
up to 40% to its members
in 1997.

ARI' IN'URANCE'ERVICES
)1O1 BU5INE55 CENTER DRIVE, )]O
IRVIN E, CA 9)61)
(88$ 177-2107

Association
Safety
Professionals
Design

For more information
about this group, please

contact your local agent
or program manager
below:

Drrg^P*$,w*r,aloW
A uaov^tr raa A n *r*^r*o'
fin Ra^^,r^o2l



H lert
Looktng beyond individuol buildings, mony orchitecturol preservotlonists todoy orgue
thot o building's historic volue must olso be weighed in term ofits community context

a storic a

By Camille LeFevre

:i b.idg"" a barracks and a
shipu.reck. Tu-o schools, a
jeu,eler's and a bank. A
house" a mill and the Knoll.
Long-lost titles from C.S.
Lewis's Chronicles of l{arnia?
Neu, films bv Peter Green-
au,ay? No. These structures
are on the Preserwation Al-
liance of Minnesota's 1997 list
of the 10 most-endangered
historic properties in Min-
nesota. These structures
earned the appellation "en-
dangered" for reasons from
neglect to planned demolition.
Redevelopment pressure,
business and bureaucratic de-
cisions. and aesthetic judg-
ments also put them in peril.

Meanu,hile. hundreds of
less-publicized strucnrres face
uncertain futures. as well. So

u'h1', for instance. choose the
Stillwater Bridge? The Albert
Lea State Bank? The men's
quarters at Fort Snelling?
The Thomas Wilson ship-
u'reck? The University of
Minnesota buildings in the
Knoll? With this vear's picks,
explains Roger Brooks, presi-
dent of the Alliance, "we
hope to make links in peo-
ple's rninds betn'een these
structures and simila-r struc-
tures in their own towns that
are in the same situations."
The overall purpose of the
annual exercise. he continues,
"is to select a list that is rep-
resentative of the kinds of
structures in danger today."

In doing so. the 1997 lrct
attempts "to dramatize the

fact that there are elements in
the state that are important to
our coflununities, but are in
some way endangered,"
Brooks adds. The kev word
here is "commurritiesr" or, de-
pending on the preservationist
you're talking to, "context."
Because the 1,997 list drama-
tizes something else: A sffi in
preservation logic or method-
ology away from preserving
only impressive individual
buildings, to preserving struc-
tures that srnnbolize a com-
muniry or provide a historical
context for that commurrity.

It's an idea whose time has
come. "We've gone from
recognition of the clearly ob-
vious-the prominent, higtrly
visible historic building as an
excellent example of a sMr
to properties that represent
broad patterns in history, the
importance of an activity or
trend, developments in in-
dustr-y* or agriculture. or what
it's about to be in the work-
ing class," says Charles Nel-
son, state historical architect,
Minnesota Historical Sociew.
"We've come to recognize
there is much more to history
than isolating and enshrining
a particular building. An a.ti-
fact out of context is worth no
more than its characteristics,
it doesn't tell us anything.
And there is more to the built
environment than bricks and
morta,r."

Why the sea change in
preservation's approach?
"The impetus came from the

realization that what was
thought of as seemingly in-
significant was being de-
stroyed-community Main
Streets, the history of common
people, agrarian society within
the ever-expanding urban
ring," Nelson says. "When
these elements disappear, our
culture experiences a loss of
memory, a loss of heritage, the
sense of roots."

Preservation's new ap-
proach is occurring on all lev-
els-community, state and
federal. The National Register
of Historic Places, which sets

the designation criteria for all
historic sites (the Register was
developed in 1966 and is op-
erated by the National Park
Service within the IJ.S. De-
partrnent of the lnterior), "has
been refined from picking
shrines to looking at history
where it happened," Nelson
says. In the last 15 years, a
new curriculum has developed
within preservation planning,
as well. Cultural-resource
management, Nelson says,
"places a responsibility on
planners, developers and
preservationists to look at the
history of certain structures
and identify characteristics or
qualities we revere, and plan
for their preservation. "

"Preservation is not a reac-
tion to change," Nelson em-
phasizes. "ft's a plea to inte-
grate respect for the past into
planrring for the fuhre." Still,

Continued on page 51
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D amon Farb er Associates

Landscape Architects

332 7 522

INI{ALE.E,>(I{AT F,INI{ALE.E>(E{ALF.
HB h'ller Co.

HonEwell

Izaah W'alton League

Luther Seminary at St. Paul

Milwaukee Insurance

Minneapoli Publi Schoob

Minnesota Munal Life Insurance Co.

Thanks ro these Minneapolis area organizations, we can all breathe easier. As participants in

rhe Environmental Prorection Agency's Green Lights' and ENERGY STAR@ Buildings

programs, they are reducing air pollution by using energy-efficient

Iighting and building technologies. To learn more about these programs,

call our toll-free Hotline at l-888-STAR-YES (l-888-782-7937). G-,

Bacbman s Inc.

City of Dulutb, Minnesota

City of St. Paul

Dayon-Hud.son Corp.

Deluxe Corp.

Donallson Company, Inc.

Science Museum of Minnesota

St. Paul Fire and Marine Insurance

Thrget Stores

Tirra Resources, Inc.

Uniuersity of Minnesota - Twin Cities

W'aseca Indzpendent School District 829

felt the
izotions

effects of what some U.S. businesses
ore doing to help the environrnent.

You've just
ond orgon

THE WORK OF MINNESOTA ARCHITECTS
NATIONWIDE / WORLDWILD

Plus, Special Advertising Opportunities:
Directory of AGC General Contractors

Exhibitor Business Directory

Fot advertising inlormation
Gall Judith Van Dyne 612338-6763.
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Vhy comprehensive risk managemenr
is the rule at H. Robert Anderson & Associates, Inc.
Containing your professional liabiliry costs

without compromising needed protection
takes more than a quick-fix answer.
Insurance premiums are only part of the

:::::r. 
and represent strictlv the upfront

$7e know that deductible expenses,
unbillable time, damaged reputations
and relationships can easilvcompound these
costs. So we take a comprehensive view of
loss prevention and risk managemenr
services.

\7e're H. Robert Anderson & Associ-
ates, Inc. \7e provide personalized,
practical, hands-on help. Such as by

holding seminars in your offices, helping
you to build sound loss prevention
practices through liabiliry awareness on
topics ranging from alternative dispute
resolution to contract clauses that can
help or hinder loss prevention efforts.

And, we're the exclusive area agents
for DPIC Companies, a company
founded by design professionals with a

track record of innovation and effective-
ness that spans more than rwenry years.

Call us today for a review ofyour presenr
program. And some valuable insights on
how we can give you an extra measure of
protection.

'*M'

Speciolists in prolessionol liobility loss

prevention ond risk monogemenl.

Theresa Anderson or Duane Johnson

H. Robert Anderson & Associates, Inc.
4600 'il7est 77th Street, Suite 105

Edina, MN 55435

612.893.t933
Fax612.893.1819
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U.S. Department of Agriculture
Northern Crop Research Center, Fargo, ND
"We wanted...(the structure) to tie into other buildings at the
University, so we used a color of brick found on the adjacent
structure, plus two other colors predominant on campus. The
patterning of the brick draws from the Scandinavian tradition of
enlivening utilitarian structures with color and pattern, creating
visual interest during the long northern winters."

- Loren Ahles, AlA, Project Designer

-Hammet,Greenando"rli:;:;i;ii;,,##i:f:;:,;

Burnsville Marketplace - Burnsville, MN
"Brick was chosen as the primary facing material...for all the long
established, practical advantages; durability, low maintenance and
cost effectiveness. Equally important...were the major aesthetic
benefits...Brick was consistent with the surrounding context. The
inherent design flexibility of unit masonry coupled with the
available ranges of color and texture ensured us that Burnsville
Marketplace would indeed age with interest."

- lohn Gould, AlA, Director of Design

- KKE Architects, Inc., Minneapolis
Pho t o gr aphy : ka Babco ck

Bailey Elementary School
- South Washington
County Schools, ISD 833,
Dan Hoke, Superintendent
"Brick brought the appropriate
scale to this building for a
sense of strength and warmth.
Its color provides a pleasing
contrast to the brightly colored
steel elements, and its long-
term durability adds value."

- lames Rydeen, FAIA, President

- Armstrong, Torseth, Shold and
Rydeen, Inc., Minneapolis

Pho to gr aplry : Ralph B erloa itz

JUST A FEW OF TNE
STRONG STATEMENTS ANqHITEgTS

HavE MADE AEOUT fTS.
Attractive and flexible. With a myriad of
colors, textures and styles, it's no wonder
award-winning architects design
with masonry. Call (612) 332-2274.

MINNESOTA
MASONRY
INSTITUTE



When Jeanne Louise Calment died at ate 122 this past summer in France, she was the world's oldest
person. Nearly blind, she outlived her husband, son and grandchild.

Calment was witness to one of the most extraordinary periods in recorded history. When she was
born in Arles, France, in 1875, elecric lights, phonographs, telephones, airplanes, cars, motion pictures
and the lnternet didn't exist She was born before the Eiffel Tower, Statue of Liberty, Brooklyn Bridge

Lllf!ftS€ *I*ST*ffiy 
and first skyscraper were built. She lived to see the rise and fall of
communism in eastern Europe, the eradication of polio, the

accomPlishments of the first hean transplant, and the cloning of a sheep. As a young lady she could
view one of the first movies, a hntasy flight to the moon. As an elderly woman seven decades later,
she could watch this hntasy come true as man took his first steps on the moon-broadcast live on
television.

She also was witness to the scourSe of innovation. ln 1875, the world had known wars, but nothing
on the desffuctive caliber of the First World War and its new fighter planes, or the Second World
War and is atomic legacy.

We all witness histon/, whether we're 22 or 122. Author Studs Terkel knows as well as anyone that
every person-rich or poor, old or young---<hronicles events. Terkel looks back on the 20th century
in his most recent book, /Vy Am eicon Century, an anthology of some of his most famous oral histories.
The octogenarian author revisits the 20th century's defining events: the Great Depression, the Second
World War, the postwar era, and the Cold War. Terkel shows us that histor), is shaped by individuals
who persevere.

Reading Terkel or reflecting on Calment is to realize that histor), is evolving at a seemingly faster
pace each year. ln this issue of Arch itecturc Minnesoto, we asked a group of fifth and sixth grade students
to imagine life over the next 100 years. What will clothes, architecture and technology be like 100
years from nowl (See page 34 for their responses.)

Our vision of the future factors on our current base of knowledge. We once thought that earth was
the center of the universe. Today, we might imagine building a human colony on a distant planet
millions of light years away because space exploration is expanding our understanding of the universe.
We're no longer the center of things.

Knowledge spark our imagination. When H.G. Wells wroteTheWor of the Worlds at the end of the
l9th century, he conceived of Martians being shot into space in little cylinders aimed at earth. Once
the cylinders crashed onto earth, the Martians built giant, tripod-shaped war machines that walked
across the terrain, blazing a trail of destruction. Only in passing does Wells mention the possibility of
flying machines. lf he had written his story 20 years later----after having seen the deadly force of First

. World War fighter planes-surely he would have had the fictional invaders flying overhead,
incinerating cities.

Architecture, as with story telling, is shaped by cultural, technological and social changes. The
invention of metal framing and elevators, for instance, made possible tall buildings. Technology also has

Siven rise to such new building types as airport terminals in the modern age of air travel. The
Proliferation of computers in the workplace within the past lO years is shaping the way architecls
design offices.

Paul Goldberger recently remarked in Ihe New Yorker, "Modern architecture was invented to
obliterate history not to make it...Modernists were going to invent the world anew and, through the

. clean simplicity oftheir buildings, create a better life for all."
Of course, that world anew didn't quite pan out. ERIC KUDALIS
Modern architecture, as with all past architecture, is pan of living history as it reflects an evolving,

changing society. ln her 122 years, Calment had seen a world transformed. Architecture is part of that
transformation, a historic document of our growth.

SEPTEIYBEBJOCTOBER ]997 2I



The new U.S. Courthouse
stacks up in downtown
MinneaPoris 

ffi€*gffie#ffi ffi€3urt

Ihe U.5. Courthouse (opposite ond
top) in downtown Minneopolis

fleotures th ree sep orote components:
A lS-story tower, o 6-story
odministrotive wing, ond o single-story

cofeterio. The buildtng gently curves

olong rts site, which foces Minneopolis
City Holl ocross Fourth Street. Ihe
plozo (below) of grossy mounds ond
silver-pointed /ogs is qulte stri/<ng

when viewed from the Courthousei
upper floors.

The 1S-storv L.S. Court-
I horr. is one o[ rhe largest

and most visihle buildings to
go up in downtown Min-
neapolis since the early
1990s. As such, the building
is making its mark on the
downtown skyline.

The Courthouse is the re-
sult of a winning submission
by Kohn Pedersen Fox of
New York and Architectural
Nliance of Minneapolis in a
design-build competition by

the U.S. General Services Ad-
ministration, which enlisted
The Leonard Parker Associ-

ates, Architects, fnc., to do the

programming. "Design-build"
is a somewhat dirty term
among the purists in the ar-
chitectural community be-
cause it suggests that "design"
takes a back seat. \I{hile the

Courthouse certainlv doesn't
shake the architectural
pedestal reserved for such
revered Minneapolis high-ris-
es as the Norwest or IDS tow-
ers, the building stands com-
fortably against the skyline.

Kohn Pedersen Fox, which
designed the building's exteri-

or shell, core and street-level

lobby, is familiar with the
Twin Cities. William Pedersen

grew up here and graduated
from the University of Min-
nesota's architecture program
before establishing one of the

nation's most prominent ar-
chitecture firms in New York.
The firm's Twin Cities pro-

By Eric Kudalis

jects include The St. Paul
Comparries building in down-
town St. Paul and Metropoli-
tan Centre in downtown Min-
neapolis. Neither tower ranks
among the firm's best nor pos-
sesses the elegance and finesse

of such gems as its 333 Wack-
er Drive in Chicago. The St.

Paul Companies building,
while gtute impressive in the
up-close detailing, seerns like a
clunky melding of different
forms and shapes, a la post-
modern chic. The Metropoli-
tan Centre, another busy bee

of desigR, is actually one-half
of a planned two-tower pro-
ject. The lobby is quite nice,

beautifully detailed, but the
exterior simply looks like one-

half of a building begging for a
parmer. And the grav fagade
sure doesn't brighten things in
cold, dark Minnesota winters.

The just-completed
465,000-square-foot IJ.S.
Courthouse? on the other
hand, is less fussy and busy,
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PHILIP PROWSE

Courtrooms open onto public lobbies

on eoch floor (obove), which hove

sweeplng views of the downtown-
Minneopolis sky/lne. The moin lobby
(below) is minimolly detoiled with
tenozzo floors, gronite, /irnestone,

cheny ond metol flns. A skyvvoy cuts

through the lobby's center. Other
inteior ottroctions ore the I lth-floor
librory @pposite top), which overlooks

downtown, ond this troditionol
courtroom (opposite bottom) on the

l5th floor.

and more straightforward.
The building houses the
charn-bers for the Il.S. Court
of Appeals, and chambers
and courtrooms for the U.S.
District, U.S. Bankruptcy,
arld U.S. Magistrate courts, as

well as other functions. The
three main components-the
15-story courtroom tower
containin g 11 courtrooms
and 13 judges' chambers, a
6-story administrative wing,
and a 1-story cafeteria
wing-relate well to each oth-
er. Set back from the street,
the Courthouse gentlv curves
along its site.

Certainly those who like
their civic buildings to have a
classical column or two, and
large stone steps leading to the
entrance, will be disappointed
here. This is modern civic ar-
chitecture. The architects do
nod at classicism with four

granite, columnar forms at the
entrance, but the minimallv
detailed exterior of beige pre-
cast panels and metal fins
speaks more of corporate ar-
chitecture-not the warm
flzzies of civic classicism.
Limestone, of course, would
have given the exterior more

visual resonance, but surelv
the $92 million budget nixecl
that option.

Fronting the building is an
entrance plaza, designed bv
Martha Schwartz of Cam-
bridge, Mass. The plaza con-
sists of a series of grassy
mounds inspired by glacial
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rh'rrnrlins founcl irr otrtstate
N'[innesota: seating is in the
fornr of silr-er-paintecl logs
arttl n-ire-backecl l-renches.
\\.hat reler-ance glacial
rh'unrlins ancl logs har-e to
clon'nton-n \linneapolis is
an\'orle s guess. But appar-
entlv to an east-coast clesiEt-
er. "logs" ancl "clnrmlins"

lr'anslate as "\[iruresota.

\-et the plaza is rpdte strik-
irrg as r-ies-ecl fronr the 15th
floor'. .\ncl as a pulrlic cor.ul-
Itorrst'. the public nill lrar-e the
olpor'fturitr to rien'the plaza
fnrnr irsicle.

'lhe interior is orit'nted to-
n-rurl e-rterior citr- rit'n-s. Tn-o

lrer lltxl'. the corutr'(x)rrrs ollerl
()nlo a public lolrlrv ou the
sotrllr hall of ear:h floor'. ern-
I rrttt'irtg the closltorur skr-line

n-itlr erpansir-e n-inilon's. On
tlu' builcling's norlh sirle holcl-
ing the juclge's chunrbers.
n-irrrlon' n-alls. liken-ise. cap-
1ur'o panclranric citr- r-ien-s
rl('r'oss the \Iississipl ri River.

Ovcrseeing irtterior arrchi-

te('1ure bevoncl tlu' street-level
entf iulce lobbv. -\r'hitecnual
Alliance rlesigrred tlrt' r-orut-
roollls hr a trartitiontrl sn-le of
trrrrlerstatecl elegance n-ith
clu'k chenr n-ootl. sr-rrunetri-
t'al lavotrt. bronze lighrirry flr-
tures. and large rlelt.nse and

I rrcsec'trtion''n-e11s."
"'flrt risual rressage of the

('our'l is balance ancl t rlralitr'.

s-hich nranifests itself in
s\rrunetn-. saYS L.S. District
Juclge Jarnes Rosenbaum.
u-hose corutrooill on the top
floor is the largest of the 11"

rn-ith seating up to 200 for
such special proceedings as

natnralization ceremonies.
The other courtrooms feature
approxinratelv 65 seats.

Besides being the largest"
Rosenbaum s conrtroom is

one of tn'o in the
btrikling that is
fullr-n-ired to
take aclvantage
of the latest in
juclicial electron-
ic technologr-.
For instance. the
courtroonl con-
tains high-pou.-
ered r.icleo carn-
eras that not onlv
scan the court-
room but zoorn
in on a piece of
evidence-saY a

sigiratur-xfuch
jurors can r-ies'
florn rnonitors in

the juror bor as the judge
vieu,s the er,idence from his
own monitor on the bench. In
addition. there are also outlets
bv the attornev's tables for
computer-nets-ork hook-up.
allou'ing attomevs to call up
files. Of corrse. most of this
technologv is cliscretelv dis-
guised in the colu1room's tra-
ditional detailing. L-nder Ar-
chitectural Alliance's guid-

ance. the interior alclftecnu'c
is high tech s.ithout looking
techv.

Throughout the interior"
Architectural Alliance main-
tained a consistent vocabulan-
establishecl bv the btrilding's
architecture. \'[etal fins ancl
detailirrg. foturd on the erterior
ancl street-ler-el nrain lobbv,
repeat as accents against the
dark cherrr- n'oocl in the up-
per-floor lobbies. The 11th-
floor libran. briglrtenecl u'ith
floor-to-ceiling n'indou' r.iews

of downtonn and Cin Hall" is
particularlv enlivened u.ith an
altrmimun cmop\- o'r-er the cir-
ctrlation desk. consistent s-itlr
the metal-clad colunms in the
rnain lobbv.

The building is designed to
accomrnodate additional cout-
rooms n hen needed. For the
judges. the prhnan'clients" the
neu-L.S. Cou-thouse is a place
to settle into for vears to come.

United States Courthouse
Minneapolis
Kohn Pedersen Fox and

Architectura! Alliance
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: A new office provides a
r design-forward setting
. for an arts agency

"Fhe llinnesota State Arts
il Bou.d', neu- office in the

historic Park Square Court
building overlooking Mears
Parks in downtown St. Paul
has proved an ideal fit for the
state agency. Finding its previ-
ous home in a Summit Av-
enue mansion cramped, the
agency additionallv felt that it
was a bit hidden from the
artistic hub. But now in Mears

Park, the Arts Board is in the
middle of the action. Robert
C. Booker, executive director
of the Arts Board, says the
agency is much more visible
and accessible, noting that
Mears Park is surrounded by
renovated artists lofts.

ffiffie fu#ffiffiffi
The Arts Board was estab-

lished in 1903 to provide
grants, services and resources

to individual artists, arts orga-
nizations and schools ttrough-
out the state. As an outreach
organization, the Board's of-
fices are publicly oriented.
Gallery space displays rotating
exhibits of Minnesota arrists'
work, a library provides re-
sources for artists and the
public, and the doors are open
during the neighborhood's fre-
quent gallery-crawl nights.

One step tlnough the front
door and vou know you've en-
tered a creative environment.
Designed by BWBR Archi-
tects, which is just a few floors
up from the Arts Board in the
sarne building, the office is a
funky combination of materi-
als. "I warrted to use materials
that reflect Minnesota, as well
as the building," Booker says.

That desire converted to an
industrial/rural aesthetic that
doesn't attempt to disguise the
building's working-class ori-

Sns. [n the reception area, the
architects used corrugated

metal-a familiar farmyard
material-to fashion a wall.
The reception desk opposite
the metal wall is made of par-
ticle board, another corunon
utilitarian material that visu-
ally appealed to Booker while
having the added benefit of
being inexpensive.

[n fact, this is a bare-bones
proiect in which the agency

eas as the librarv without con-
cealing the warehouse's high
ceilings.

For private yet open work
stations, BWBR devised a se-

ries of angular walls made
from Sheetrock'". Rising to
head height, the walls are high
enough to define private work
spaces without blocking the
building's true grit

The Minnesoto Stote Arts Boord utilizes the industiol
chorocter of the histoic Porl< Squore Court. The offrce's

visuol focus is the corrugoted-metol woll in the reception
oreo (opposite). The orchitects retoined the building's

high ceilings ond bick wolls (this poge).

wanted to project a strong de-

sign sense without blowing its
budget on interior decorat-
ing. After all, the money goes

to artists. The building's
structural and mechanical
guts project the overriding
aesthetic statement as the ar-
chitects left the brick walls,
heating ducts and heavy-
timber beamed ceiling ex-
posed. The board room,
which was once part of an
alley between buildings, re-
veals bricked-up windows
from a former outer wall.

Besides letting the original
building stand out, the archi-
tects left a few telltale signs
from a previous client. BWBR
removed the panels from a
dropped ceiling yet left the
metal grid. Painted black, the
grid helps define such key ar-

Vhile Booker says he is
huppy with the new offices, he

does have a design quibble. He
would have preferred to have
architect- or artist-designed
doors-rather than standard-
issue doors-for the main en-
trance and the few interior
doors. Certainly well-designed
doors would have completed
the project. Yet budget was a

constraint. Better doors can
come as money becomes avail-
able-the Arts Board could
even run a competition to de-

sign doors for the home office.
In the meantime, the Arts

Board has built a comfortable
new home in an artistically
thri"i.g section of town. E.K.

Minnesota State Arts Board
St. Paul
BWBR l\rchitects
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National City Bank ups its visibility by
moving into the center of Minneapolis's
retail strip
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NotionolAnT Bonk's new home in
Goviidoe Common in downtown
Minneopolis tokes [u// orchrtecturol
odvontoge of its mollsettlng Eoch
of the bank's five floors ore visuolly

open to the moll (opposite ond
top right). The retoilsectlons on
the bonk s first wo floors feoture
informotion kosks (top) ond
educotionol theoters (obove), with
videos thot highlight different

finonciol servlces.

ln the 1980s and earlv '90s.

lllinneapolis \\'ent gang-
busters building neu. high-end
shopping malls. The Conser-
vatorY and tu-o phases of
Gaviidae Common. anchored
bv Saks Fifth Avenue and
Neiman Marcus between Sev-
enth and Fifth streets on
\icollet \lall, promised to turn
Minneapolis into a shopping
mecca that u-ould rir.al Chica-
go and Neu'York.

Yet dorrntonn Minneapolis
lacks the critical rnass that
feeds Nern- York and Chica-
go's retail scene. And what
critical mass there is heads for
the Mall of America in
Bloomington on s'eekends
and evenings. Caviidae Com-
mon and the Conservatory
took a beating. Todav, the

Conservaton' is \.acant. arn-ait-

ing the wrecking ball. x'hile
Gaviidae Cornmon looks for
alternative tenarlts to fill its
vacant retail space.

In light of such anemic re-
tail salesl more and more
shopping malls are s'ooing
nonretail tenants these days.
Look around r-our neighbor-
hood mall and you will discov-
er dentist and doctor offices,
real-estate and lav- offices-
and in the case of Car.iidae. a

bank. After National Citv
Bank had outgrown its 20-
year home at Marquette Av-
enue and Fifth Street South. it
went looking for ne,n'guarters.
Primarilv a business bank,
National City wanted to in-
crease its retail sen-ices and
thus its public visibilin,. The
first phase of Gar-iidae Com-
mon proved a per{ect fit. De-
signed by Cesar Pelli & Associ-

ates as the retail half to Nor-
west Center in 1989. the 5-
level mall is a beautiful piece
of retail architecflrre. accenftr-
ated with a deep-blue. barrel-
vaulted ceiling. a sculptural
glass-block staircase and a
multifloor. cascading u'aterfall
visualh, anchored b)- * over-
size loon.

National Cin Bank enlist-
ed Boarman Kroos Pfister
Vogel & Associates to position
itself in this prominent dorur-
town site. The bank occupies
five levels. utth publiclv ac-
cessible retail frrnctions on the
first two, and private cor?o-
rate and business functions
on the upper three.

The bank s-anted a visuallv
open environment. in which
emplovees and customers feel
connected to all badcing func-
tions. Thus the architects
maintained an open interior

u.ith glass n.a[s and interior
parritions that provide clear
sightlines across the rnall's
atrium and across to other
work stations. The general
public can n-ander a]tout the
mall's upper three floors ancl
look into the goings-on in the
corporate offices.

The bank's high-tech fea-
tures are rnost r.isible on the
first three floors. BKPV de-
signed a series of x,ood-and-
metal interactive inforrnation
kiosks. at u.hich customers
touch a computer screen to
access bank staff and depart-
ment directories. current in-
terest rates and bank prod-
ucts. and other services. Cus-
tomers also can enter one of
three educational theaters to
r.ien- 9O-second yideos on a
varietv of financial topics.
Other high-tech dazzlers in-
clude 60 telerision rnonitors
throughout the banl<. r.ideo-
conferencing access. an B-
foot nredia u-all or.erlooking
the 3rd-level escalator and a
laser-sensitive securitv svs-
tem. BKP\. housed all this
technologl- in an appropriate
modern casing of metal and
streamlined-n-oocl detailing
so that the ltank looks up-to-
the-urinute ancl inriting.

So lr-here retail once
floundered. banking is non,
flonrishing. E.K.

National City Bank
Minneapolis
Boarman Kroos Pfister Vogel &

Associates
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A new courtyard continues
General Mills's rommitment to
art and design in the warkplace

General Mills's growing corporote
ort collection is seen in thls new
co urty o rd (op p o site) su rro u n di ng

the executlve o1flces. Such

components os the fountoin,
conical-shoped topiory (top nght),

plonter (obove ond ight) were

made from so/voged items.

Courting art
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f eneraMills has a long
lLIr radition oi= pronroting
the arts, as seen in its corpo-
rate afi collection totaling ap-
proximately 2,000 pieces,
and ranging from paintings
to site-specific, artist-com-
missioned sculpture. In fact,
the sculptures surrounding
the beautifully landscaped
B5-acre campus in west-sub-
urban Golden Valley form
one of the finest sculpture
gardens in dre country, rival-
ing the breadth and quality of
the Minneapolis Sculpture
Garden fronting the Walker-
Cuthrie cornplex. Wandering
along Ceneral Mills's expan-
sive lawms, visitors and em-
ployees encounter the works
of Jackie Ferrara, Scott Bur-
ton. Richard Fleischner, Siah
Armajani, and others.

The corporation's commit-
ment to art extends to archi-

tecture, as well. The original
headquarters building, com-
pleted in 1958 by Skidmore,
Owdngs and Merrill of Chica-
go, is a pristine example of
corporate Lrternational-sfile
architecture, here rendered in
dark steel and glass. Subse-
quent additions don't quite
live up to the architectural
standards of the original
building, but they still en-
hance the campus's overall
aesthetic value, in which ar-
chitecture, landscape and art
come together.

General Mills's latest addi-
tion to its art collection is the
glass-enclosed executive
courtyard, designed by the
Landscape Architecture
Croup of Hammel Creen and
Abrahamson of Minneapolis.
Surrounded on three sides by
executive offices and on the
fourth by the executive din-
ing room, the 2,000-square-
foot courtyard tells the story
of C,eneral Mills with three vi-
sual elements: a fountain,
bench/planter and conical-
shaped topiary. Project de-
signer Tom Oslund calls the
elements "found objects," be-
cause the granite pieces are
salvaged architectural items
from a quarry. The topiarv's
base, for instance, is part of a
column from a downtown-
Minneapolis building.

General Mills built its for-
tunes on flour, and the court-
vard subtlety recalls its
milling roots. In fact, the
three essential ingredients in
milling are here: water, stone

and plant. The granite foun-
tain abstractly recalls the

-ilHng industry's use of the
grist stone and water. The

combination bench with
planter represents the seat of
corporate life balanced
against the agrarian world,
while the conical topiary re-
flects how plants must be ma-
nipulated to create products
that sustain a business.

Of course, most people
won't deduce such " ar-
chitalk" from a few carefully
placed objects. The importarrt
design fact is that the court-
yard provides the executive
offices with light and sculp-
ture. Don McNeil, curator of
corporate art, says that the
courryard is primarilv a visu-
al rather than physically
functional space. Viewed
from the air-conditioned
comfort of the office suites,
the courtyard is a welcome
addition to General Mills's
art collection. E.K.

Se*er*l Flills Exscutive
Courtyard

Hinne*pcli*
H*rnn*el6rc*n and

Abr*.k*m*sn
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An advertising agency expresses the energy of its
industry with a nely addition to its downtewFr-
Minneapolis office

Ad image
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Iike elevator lobby, clients and
potential new clients enter a
highly animated reception
lobby, where light-tone, birch-
veneer reception desk, walls,
canopies and cabinetry<on-
trasting against a dark, unfn-
ished ceiling-angle and
curve, jut and sweep outward
and upward. A visitor feels as

though he is being swept
along by the tide, past the re-
ception desk, along the project
dirpluy wall and into the heart
of the office.

Fallon McElligott fosters a
democratic, open environment
to maintain office-wide com-
mr.rnication and stoke the cre-
ative juices. tndividual offrces

Iining the floor's peripherv, as

on the previously completed
floors, are open and without
doors. Glass panels define
these offices, while birch pan-
els delineate the work stations

and an employee cafeteria. The
staircase's profile is a broad
brush stroke of birch veneer
that contasts with metal rail-
ings and maple-wood steps.
The cafeteria, which the
agenc.y requested be a place to
"rully up" people for informal
gatherings, is a reimagined
1 9S0s-style diner, complete
with a black-and-white
checkerboard floor, soda foun-
tain and banquette seating.

A home is often a reflection
of an owner, just as an office is
a reflection of a company.
Over the course of several
years and additions. Perkins &
VilYWheeler has given Fallon
McElligott a home office that
truly speaks of the ad agenry's
creative identity. E.K.

Fallen McElligott, 29th Floor
Hinneapclis
Perklns & Will/\fi/heelerf allon McElligott is one of

I the nation s most creative
and aggressive advertising
agencies, and has developed
images for such high-profile
clients as BMW, Holiday krr,
Miller Lite, Lee Jeans, Nikon
and Ralston Purina. The frrm
is on a growth curve, as re-
flected in its ever-expanding
offices in the AT&T Tower in
downtown Minneapolis.
Withjn the past several yeilrs?

Fallon McElligott expanded
from three floors to include
the building's top 67/z floors,
with additional production
and training facilities on the
building's skyway level.

Jim Young of Perkins &
Will/Wheeler has been part
of the agency's growth, hav-
ing worked on the expanding
office design since the first
*rree upper floors were com-

pleted five years ago by
Valsh Bishop and his firm's
forerunner, The Wheeler
Group (Architecture Min-
nesota, July/August 1 993).
With each new floor the de-
sign has evolved and
changed in subtle yet signifi-
cant ways. Different floors
house different departrnents,
and thus call for individual
design statements. The
darker tones of the original
floors are almost conserva-
tive compared to the latest
incarnation on the 29th
floor, which houses the cre-
ative departrnent.

"The client wanted.the
project to have attitude,"
Young says. "They wanted it
to be aggressive and filled
with energy."

Aggressive and energized it
is. From the dark, metallic-

toward the center of the floor.
Yet Young angled the panels
in such a way as to leave these

stations at the center open and
visible to the rest of the offrce.

Two of the more compelling
design elements are an internal
staircase linldng the 30th floor,

F ollon McElligott's ever-exponding
offtces in the AT&T Tower in downtown
Minneopolis now includes new spoce for
the creotre deportment Such utilitoion
moteioh os plywood ore used to greot
effect in the recepaon oreo (opposite)
ond individuol wok stotions (center left).

Noteworthy ore the stoircose (top)
linking floors 29 ond 30, ond the
srylized "diner" (obove) used for group
meetings.
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or centuries, man has dreamed of the future and invented elaborate scenarios

of what that future might look like. Today is no different, as we begin the count-

down to the year 2000. The 20th centuD/ is ripe with futuristic fantasies, made

even more fantastic by movies and television. One of the earliest movies filmed

was about a trip to the moon, long before the Wright brothers ushered in a

new era of air travel. Over the decades, the media have fed popular culture with the sci-fi

images of Luke Skywalker (in a futuristic-like setting a long time ago in a galaxy far, far

away) to the Star Child from 2001: A Spoce Odyssey, among countless other examples.

ln the 1950s, coming to us through the exciting new medium of television, Cap-

tain Video as Guardian of the Universe conquered his enemies with the motion of his

Cosmic Vibrator in the year 2149. As television matured, the image of tomorrow became

more sophisticated. Family life was the focus of the 1960s animated-television world of
the Jetsons, whose idyllic, streamlined, space-ate household was made all the more idyllic

with voice-activated household appliances, a three-hour workday, individual space saucers

for cars, fold-away furniture and Rosie the robot maid. Family life was also the subject of
Lost in Spoce, a 1960s drama that envisioned the world-or more precisely outer space-
in far-off 1997. Stor frek, another 1960s creation, took us deeper into space and further
into the future of the 23rd century, while its spin-off series and movies continue the jour-

ney through the galaxies. ln Stor frek, the clothes are stylized, beaming up is an expedient

mode of transportation and the universe is highly populated.

Dreaming of life in the far-off future remains the stuff of compelling story-

telling. lmagine your life in the next 100 years. lmagine the architecture of our homes,

work, educational facilities and entertainment complexes. The fifth- and sixth-grade

classes from Windom Open School in Minneapolis, taught by Joe Alfano, dove head-first

into the next millennium to view life in the 2l st century. Here is their view of life at the

end of the next century.

ln this colorful future world,
cars will lift off the ground
and fly over the land while
the smiling sun looks over
the earth's lush vegetation.
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Everything will be on an

upswing in this vision.
"i think in the furure tlrere
are going ro be bigger cicies,
{ancier cars and befter
rechnology."
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Another vision of an

overcrowded world also
moves people below the
earch's surface. "This picture
is about people having to live
underground because the
upper world got to be
crowded. Transportation is

by tunnels and water. There
are new buildings. Hippie
clothes are back in sryle.
The buildings are made out
of colored glass so there can

be a lot of light. Ener-gy

sources come from the
power of the upper land."

6ordens ; 6yonS $o,^6.* 9S\qo\
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ln this fantasy world,
people will move into an

underwater dome to escape
an overpopulated planet.
But the dome will have
many amenities. "The dome
contains community buildings
with all the things the
community needs: museums,
libraries and big food-growing
buildings. Cars will have glass

roofs with seats on the
outside, and they will run on
batteries. The clothing style
will be pants that are half
boxer shorts and half leans
with hats worn sideways. The
people will get oxygen from
the surface, and from taking
oxygen out of the water."
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With crayons in hand,

children touch on the whimsical and

fanciful as they envision the future
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Beth Lubozynski
(5th grade, future
arts-related career)

Breanna Butler
(Sth grade,
future veterinarian) tilavr\u
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on a carct'r'-clefinirrg ttclrs.er in 19+0. lt begttrt as he

hitchlrikerl lrorrr \liruresola to Petut:r'lr-ania irt seattlt of his

lnentor'. \rtoritr Rauttottrl. tlte irlio-ulcl'ali('. (.zeclr-lx)l1l a1'-

chitect s'ith an in'epressiJrle 1rertcirarrt lirr thirts. ,laltzure-t'.

\\-hat a fal t'rr this inspilirtg ioturter- n'et: lirttn the trlrscale

Eruopean :oiorurt: of -\ru'rican Erlrress calrl. tulcl \lat' Prtn-er-

books that sturlcnts enjor- toclar-. Insteacl. a: lte altproachecl

\lecca. the r-orurg tnan fir.rttt Hibl-'ing stur-evecl his soilecl clothes

ancl cpricklv rurclerstoocl that he cotrlthr t nleet the uraster look-
ing like a rag a nruffin. So he took a falm-hancl iolt across the

roacl zurcl sar-ecl sol11e mone\- for fresh clodring ltefbre 1tt'esenting
himsel{ at Raunoncl's cloor.

The \Maren Reyno/ds hrlltop cobtn (obove cnd

appasfte') rn northern Minnesoto is pefectly

ottuned ao nature wlth its outdoor deck ond

ex D cnsr i'e'.r,, t n d ow s ov e rl o oki ng o n o d1 o ce nt

lake The Reyno/ds fomtly butlt the cobin

rh-omselves tn the late 1950s.

"l'm (larl Grafhurtler'." he said. e,rtettrlins lus hald tou'trrd

llavnrcnrrl. "Do rort hare attr- n-ork lirr nte?" Raunorrtl rlicl.
"()et to u'ork: thelr". a stonrl conilrtg." RauturtrtI srta1r1,t'tl.

lrrurding (,r'affrurcler a pitch lork. Still. like tlrt' lzuttous travel

storv of .lo-e1lh arrrl \lan-. tlterr: \\-as tlo Ir)olll at tIre ilur. "l)rnt't

\\-orT\-. (,r'atfturrler rletmu'erl. "l'll sleelr tutder tlte ear-es."

After tlu':t' scral)l)\ begirirrings. Cralliurtler'. dre ron of (,er-

rnan inurrigriurts. eattte'cl a bat'helor's tlt'glee fr"orn the Lrrivcrsi-
tr- of \limlp:ot& artrl a nlaster s clegree Ii'onr Han'arcl. Later. he

forged a clesig:r parrnership in \Iinneapolis sith \onnan \agle
before going solo. But teaching-. not practice. broug'ht Crafftrn-
cler back to his alnra mater at the L-nir-esin of \Iinnesota.
Ihere. he nraintainecl a r-igorous teaching scheclule for 38

vears. leacling classes ur builcling s\-stelns. building technologl'

ancl professional practice
"I n'orked l0-hotu n-eeks for alnost 40 veals." reflects the

architect. s-ho beilrg zur -\'ies possesses that astrological sign's

defining rlrive ancl file. "Tirat \\'as the Itlost llrotltrctir-e tirne

of mv li{'e."
Productive. incleecl. Grafftuicler's elegantlv tnotletl and errf-

nentlv pl'actical ol)r.ls ell\-t'lops nlore tlian 100 honres. 16

clnrche.. 11 tuilrer'.in lmilclirps. 13 ilrthrstr-ial turd cotttttter'-

cial stnrclures. se\1'rl ciric ltrrilclirrgs. fir'e liltraries iutcl cotttttless

renor-atiorrs. Firte e-raurples of his lesidential s'ork catt lre
fbund iu such charttftrg ettclar-es as Eclina ancl L niversin-
(]ror-e. s'hcre thert tu't' fbur (,raffturcler origirtal. lrtriit ltetseetl
totn:l::',I,,?rorir... 

.lttro.eh tu',r]r or,.l,u...l l^' the tertets of
nioclenrirnl are urtitpre antl tirtreless. \loreo\er. the\- rellect
(}'affurrrlt'l"i (k'iigrr princiltles. "KIton \-ollr tttaterials ancl

don't \\-.1sl('. lte urlri:es. Besitlcs these grricleline.. liis s-ork l'ea-

1ru'es art ttl)ien('(' rtt' orttarttertt. reliattt'e ott ft'n- lndlclirtg t'le-

rrrents. anr l contrtr:tilrg rnaterials ancl glass.

\on'arlur-.. hi' tuthitecftr{' r'epresenls tlte be.t of nritlt'ettnt-
n' nroclerrr rlesigrt unrl stantls prouc[h- alongsirle the s-ork of
other \lirure.ota rnorlems. fronr ('orttirrtted ort ltag'e ,:i\
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Rotterdam, The Netherlands
A sparkling new cable-stayed bridge is the centerpiece of
this Dutch city's architectural renaissance

By David Goehring

n the morning of May 14, 1940, Germany launched a massive surprise air strike
that destroyed the port city of Rotterdam, the Netherlands. ln a few shorc hours,

the canal-lined urban fabric of Rotterdam was in flames; the shipping center along

the great Maas River that served as its country's vita! link to international commerce was

leveled. The people of the Netherlands were effectively demoralized, and the country re-

mained under German occupation until the end of the war. The lives of the citizens of Rot-

terdam would be changed forever.
Now, after decades of painful recovery, Rotterdam has reemerged as a reinven-

tion of itself. The culminating point of Rotterdam's recent renaissance is a wonderful new

bridge, dedicated in September 1996, and named Erasmusbrug. The vibrant presence of this

sparkling new cable-stayed bridge on the skyline clearly marks the modern epoch for Rot-

terdam. Spanning the Maas River, this I39-meter-ta!1, 802-meters-long bridge is not only an

engineering and architectural marvel, but is Rotterdam's vital link to the next millennium.

The history and culture of Rotterdam

Liberated in 1945, the Dutch have rebuilt and recovered remarkably well for a small coun-

try. Holland's impressive economic prowess is once again recognized worldwide. However,

the war took a far greater toll on Rotterdam; recovery included reestablishing an economic
infrastructure and housing. Yet reconstruction moved ahead rapidly. The shipping docks be-

came operational again. New housing and senrices met demand.

Lost in Rotterdam, however, was the classic charm of Dutch architecture as it re-

mains today in such cities as Amsterdam and Den Haag. Also lost were the canals, function-

ally obsolete in a postwar city desperate for usable land. Rotterdam
was the Netherland's broken vase, hastily glued totether, with
chips and cracks detracting from its original beauty.

During this fragile time in Rotterdam, the shipping indus-

try, central to Dutch economic stabiliq/, was also evolving. With
the advent of supertankers in 1968, it was necessary to build Euro-
port, the world's largest automated shipping center, closer to the
sea to accommodate these behemoths. Thousands of dock work-
ers lost their jobs and the facilities in which they had worked were
abandoned. This further burdened reconstruction efforts, as city
resources were directed toward matters of social welfare.

Continued on page 62

The coble-stoyed, bent-pylon
Erosmusbrug Bndge, designed by

Dutch orchitect Ben Von Berkel ond
completed in 1996, hos become one

of the most populor orchitecturol
ottroctions in Rotterdom, drowing
tounsts ond residenb o/ike. Biken,
pedestnons ond motoists find equol
excitement in crossing the 132-meter-
toll, \)2-meter-long bidge.
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ffiering the highest qualiry art and
antiques show in the Midwest featuring

40 of the countrys most prominent antique
dealers. Learn from our distinguished
speakers and informal dealer talks at

this l4th Annual exciting event.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 17 II AM-gPM
SPEAKERS: IOAM New England Antiques at Auction
Throuqhout the Twentieth Centurv. bv Ronald Bour(eauh.
Auctioneer and President of Northeast Auctions,
Portsmouth, NH.

5:3O PM BEGINNING COLLECTORS' NIGHT
American Arts and Crafts: The Bungalow Style. by

Leslie Greene Bowman, Assistant Director of Exhibition
Programs, The Los Angeles Counry Museum of Art. lncludes

reception and a chance to win SIOOO, sponsored by Sam and
Patty McCullough. Must be present to win. Money must be
spent at show. (lncludes 3-Day show admission)

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 18 II AM-7PM
SPEAKERS: IOAM BRUNCH. Educating Your Eye. What
to look for when selecting antiques for your home by Emyl
Jenkins, nationally known Authon Appraiser and Media
Personality. $45. (lncludes 3-Day show admission)
l:3OPM Solid and Pure: Copper. Brass and Bronze in

New England. by Donald Fennimore, Curator of Metals
at The Henry Francis du Pont Winterthur Museum

SUNDAY OCTOBER 19 II AM-SPM
l:3OPM Wendy Cooper: Curator of Furniture, The

Henry Francis du Pont Winterthur Museum will speak on
City Styles. Country Cousins: Empire Furniture in New

England lSlO-1840.

This outstanding event is presented by The MIA Decorative
Arts Council. All proceeds benefit The MIA Decorative Arts
Department for Museum acquisitions.

INFORMAflON/BRUNCH RESERVATIONS: (612 ) 87O-3O39
International Market Square is located at Glenwood and
Lyndale Avenues just west of downtown Minneapolis.

FREE parking. DIRECTIONS: (612) 338-6250

ROBERT C. LAWLER, SHOW MANAGER
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DAVID GOEHRING
Architects LLC
Private Residence
Bald Eagle Lake, MN

Rebuilt in the inrage of the orig-
nal 1966-stvle cottage. third-
generation o\rrrer desiris to opti-
rnize vier.s from front of
du'elling n-ithout losing the
charm and mernories of the orig-
inal design. Lnder construction.
672/659-9317

,Cf
{

cd

DAVID GOEHRING
Architeas LLC
,OEL MAY architecture
Grace House Il
Adult Foster Care
Residence
Minneapolis, MN

A nurturing "'home-like'' envi-
ronment for people living s'ith
HIV/AIDS. Indir.idual bedroom
suites allow independent as u,'ell
as assisted-liring conditions. \ieu-
urbanism concepts emploved to
integrate building into neighbor-
hood. Under construction.
672/659-93+7.
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Wichser & Herreid
Architects, lnc.
Private Residence
Afton, MN

Set on the bluffs of the scenic St.
Croix River. this Craftsman-stvle
house is des{necl for one-ler-el liv-
ing with high-qtralit'r- and lon'-
maintenance rnaterials. Native
Minnesota stone rill be used for
exterior/interior u,alls/fireplaces.
Floor-radiant heat u.ill provide
even, quiet comfort throughout.
Designed to fit nanrrallv into the
site, this house is both gracious and
nnderstated . 672/777 -7 054
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OPPORTUNITItr S ror ArA Minnesota rirms. CALI- rudith van Dyne

612/ 338- 67 63
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now for information and advertising rates,

COMING SOON ond lN PLACE onnouncements ore ploced by the ftrms listed. For rote informotion coll AM ot 6l 21338-6763
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Lake House
L,tke Sylvia, A.1N

l-his I.rke honre rt,1;l.rces vt't nrainl.rins
thr. spirit o1. a fornrt,r season.rl c.rlrin
lrv exposing tinrlrer lte.rnrs anci

rt'Lrsing pine t&g r t'iling lro.rrcls

tr()nr tl)e ot i'lttt,rl lrrriltiinS.
A stone iirr'grlact,.rncl u'oocl ltunring
stovL. olll)()se ont, .rrrotlrt'r on thc
nr.rin Ievr'1, .rnchor.ing tlrt' lror-rsc

*'ilh .r u'.rrnt firc ,rt ltoth t,ncls.
()pc,n living, sl)a( (,s on lhc rr'.tter
si<lc' take .rtlr'anl.rge of l.rlit, r'ieu s

arrrl fr-rnction.tl sen'ice loonls (u(,

trrt kecl into the hill. Designecl ltv
le,,rn .rncl Nlark L.rrson. ConslrLictt,rl
lrr, [-]rr.rce, l)rt vosl.

MULFINCER, SUSANKA, MAHADY & PARTNERS, INC.
\'lirrneapolis, N1N i(r ll) l/()- ]0 i7 Stillrvate'r, N1N r(, I l) ll I -09(r I

Buesing Residence
Little Canada, MN
This suburban lake home overlooks a bay and wooded peninsula
of Lake Gervais. The main mass of the house pivots to parallel the
shore line, while the entry arcade leads to the oculus containing
front door and cascading stairway. Designed by Dale Mulfinger.
Built by Bossard Construction.

Lindberg Residence
Scandia, MN
Perched atop a natural knoll in rural Scandia, the Lindberg
Residence affords personal views of pond and grassland in
three directions. Oriented to the south beneath a vaulted
hip roof, the main living areas are anchored by a massive
native stone fireplace that imparts a strong sense of shelter
to the space. Designed by Kelly Davis and Tim Old.

Weyer Residence
Perry, lA

Located on a hill overlooking rolling lowa Prairie,
this home was designed for a couple moving back to

their roots after retirement. The interior will feature
Arts and Crafts style detailing. Designed by Sarah

Susanka with Steve Mooney.



Gullickson Addition
Hopkins, MN
This kitchen and two car garage addition brings this 1950s house into the 90s. Aesthetically,
the new gable balances the composition of the front facade while, functionally, the new
kitchen allows for etTicient cooking and informal eating. The addition completes the house.
Designed by Jean Larson.

Kletter/Bluhm Remodeling and Addition
Minneapolis, MN

Taking cues from a carefully restored Craftsman interior,
the South Minneapolis Home has been transformed from

a typical Midwestern "Four Square" into a home that
accommodates all the demands of contemporary living.

In addition to an attached garage, a new kitchen and eating
area were added to the main level of the home while the

existing kitchen was converted into butlers pantry and
powder room. Upstairs the couple of the house get a

bedroom suite with windows overlooking their new ter-
race. Designed by Tim Fuller and Dan Porter.

Constructed by Choice Wood Company.

i

Sipkins Addition
Minneapolis, MN
This seamless addition incorporates a new
kitchen, sunroom, midroom, couples bed-
room and bath on two levels. The addition
projects beyond the existing house to catch
a glimpse to a distant urban lake. Designed
by Dale Mulfinger and Peter Krack. Built by
Reuter Construction.

Meyer Remodeling
Bloonting,ton, Ml',1

r\ rvalk out ltri<'l< rantltler ts lrans-
krr nrecl ll re,arrartr:ing,

intern.rl sp,rct tirr t,rsual living.
A lrorl u irrrloiv is .rrlrlerl to
(.1[)tLrr(' rlist.rnl vicrls to a l.rkt,.

,\ gable errrl rr.rll ,rncl rarli.rl

1 
rt'r,t,clla rt,rl rcss I ht' t.ti'.rrlt,.
[)r,signeri ll, Dalr',\1Lrliingt,r.
Ittrilt lrr ( r.ri;q lolrrrrorr.
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MULFINCER, SUSANKA, MAHADY & PARTNERS, INC.
Stillrt,.rtr:r, MN (612) .l; l-0961MirrnealrOIis, MN \61 2t i79-31).37
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PORTFOLIO OF CORPORATE ARCHITECTURE & DESIGN

LranN FRoM ouR
ttPoRTFoLrot'

For ouer 100 years, architects usho are members of AIA Minnesota haue designed
outstanding architecture. From Cass Gilbert's design of our State Capitol to the
neu: buildings featured in this issue o/Architecture Minnesot a, Minnesota architects
haue a rich and celebrated traditiort of designing beautiful, functional and ptajfut
buildings for use by all of us.

The "Portfolio of Corporate Architecture & Design' on the follouting pages u;ill
in.troduce you to mary" AIA Minnesota finns usho haue expertise in this area and
u,ho hare chosen to support the publication of this particular issue.

W/hen it comes time to find a firm for )"our building project, be sure to consider
these firms, each of which is ousned and operated b1,, members of AIA Minnesota,,
our state's Societt'of the Anrcrican lnstitute of Architects,

IJ'you need assistance in finding an architect and utilizing a.fair and thorough
selection process, please contact AIA rt'Iinnesota at 612/338-6763. trl/e haue
brochures and suggested selection. methods that can sore 1'ou time and mone)")
as u,ell as enable 3,ott to find just the right architect for j'our project.

Our internet ad,clress is tt,u,rtt.aia-mrtorg.com. Check us out!

Peter Rand, FAIA, Publislrcr

26 years of eaclesiastical destgn and bwildtn,g, experiemce

architect ste\.e erban 6t-o 4U, 8886 stillwater, mtimmesota
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PORTFOTIO OF CORPORATE ARCHITECTURE & DESIGN

KRECH, O'BRIEN, MUELLER & WASS, INC.

Architecture

structural
Engineering

lnterior
Design

6115 Cahill Avenue r lnver Grove Heights, MN 55076

612.451 .4605 r 612.451 .091 7 tax

li
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PORTFOLIO OF CORPORATE ARCHITECTURE & DESIGN

SEI Corporate Headquarters
Oaks, Pennsylvania

..' 
-:

!sG.-, , q- 
^r,'. -*'-+,#"ru

POPt ASS

fuchitecture

and :

lnterior Design

1360 Energy Pork Drive

St. Poul, lrtN 55.l l9
Phone: 512-642-920A

Foc 612-642-1101 i

S lltlt.

. : .i ;,. . , ' . ,,. .-. :: r'-- ., j:.,i,,;jr,,{r},i.- 
.=

A Qusrter Century of Experience

in the Design ond Negotioted-
Team Delivery of Exceptionol
Corporate Fscilities for *lalusd
Clients, LAfgg sq_d |mall..

$1|[A
1OO NORTH SIXTH STREET

SU ITE 65OC

lvilNNEAP0LlS, tvtN 55403 - 1513

TEL (61 2) 339-2257

FAX (61 2\ 349-2930

email:sheaarch @ix. netcom.com

ARCHITECTS, INC
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PORTFOL!O OF CORPORATE ARCHITECTURE & DESIGN

When the largest new law firm
ever formed in Minnesota asked
The Leonard Parker Associates
to design a new headquarters at
the Pillsbury Center in downtown
Minneapolis, they were looking
for design that was as fresh and
innovative as their practice.

Halleland Lewis Nilan Sipkins &
Johnson (HLNS&J) knew what
they didn't want:"No dark walnut.
No big perimeter offices. No
Persian rugs. No corporate art
collection." TLPA helped them to
discover the alternatives.

The collaboration produced an
office that realized HLNS&J's
goals of an environment that
encourages interaction between
legal teams, supports cutting
edge legal technology and re-
flects a corporate culture of
creativity, collaboration and
humanity.

::i :.-. :.

: a-:.,'.-.

Photos: Brian Droege

The Leonard Parker Associates
Architecture and lnteriors

TRANSF

}'l
,j

,:l

Contact: Sara Rothholz Weiner . tlpal @aol.com
430 Oak Grove Street. Minneapolis, MN 55403 .6121871-6864
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up close
Continuedfrom page 15

ular cultural value-a concept that's
broader th*, but that includes, preser-
vation. Preservation is a means to defin-
ing and creating cultural value.

Similarly, on a daily basis, the people
I bump into are looking more at the care

of their physical, built environment; not
just at historic edifices, but at the context
in which the buildings that are part of
their lives occur. The preservation move-
ment, however, is still in the business of
preserving edifices. It has an "efifice
complex"l it's edifice driven.

ls that creating any conflicts?

Look at south Nicollet MaIl. The lesson

from south Nicollet Mall is that there re-
ally weren't *y buildings that met the
National Register of Historic Places crite-
ria. But the absence of those buildings is

now a great loss to the city.
Fllstoric preservation lJoks at desig-

nating buildings with clearly defined,
obvious and important architectural at-
tributes and historical factors. But what's
becoming more important to more peo-

ple are the older buildings in the back-
ground that have the kind of character
that gives people some pleasure and
comfort. I hope this is the beginning of
looking at the context of architecture
rather than just at individual outstand-
ing components.

Whyl ls the danger that you pro-
tect a fabulous building with lots of
architectural history but it will
stand alone in the midst of chrome-
and-steel high-risesl

Yes, in many instances. It's that we're
saving the trees and losing the forest.
Preservation has done an outstanding
job, in the midst of tremendous obsta-
cles, of preserving the important singular
buildings. And preservation does look at
historic districts a lot. But what's impor-
tant is the reelization that there are other

parts of the built environment that are

pleasarrt, and that give people a feeling

of buildings that have survived a long
time. They're less flashy, but they're
time survivors. As our society becomes

more time conscious, awareness and val-
ue are being put on buildings that have

lasted. These buildings provide the con-
text we want to hang onto.

What role do historic buildings play

in the urban fabric, especially as

new technoleigy and people's chang-
ing needs may render them opera-
tionally obsoletel

Several buildings are in controversy right
now at the Universrty of Minnesota. The
lesson being lost here is that the history of
buildings and their cultural value really
augment what these buildings' pri""rpul
firnctions are about in the first place, md
that's the learning process. The buildings
have a kind of educational value, a his-
torical value, that is as importarrt a func-
tion as the floor plan.

Nso, most people subconsciously can
read a building when they pass by; they
learn that the brildi"g has seen succes-

sive stages of time pass before it and it's
still standing. No building remains pris-
tine from the time of construction, and
the changes that occur hold intrigue for
us. They also serve an importarrt part of
us-memory. Preservation augments
memory. But in general, the real role of
preservation, rather than just protecting
buildings that are pleasant to look at, is
to preserve buildings that teach us the
prose of the built environment.

How do you pick your baales?

I'm putting my HPC hat on now! The
most important criteria is that the battle
is one we stand a good chance of win-

"rrg. 
Sometimes we come a litde late into

the issue, and a lot of decisions have been

already made or we don't have a strong

stance from which to fight. So it's impor-
tarrt that we've had time to analyze the
issues, and develop positions and proce-
dures to best fight for a building or
neighborhood.

Ve also pick buildings that a.re em-
blematic of the particular needs preserva-
tion may have at a certain time. We've

paid attention to Victorian-era houses
and Prairie School-style houses, and
bungalows are next in line. \Ve have few-
er historic buildings in downtown Min-
neapolis now, so the ones that remain
take on great importance. Ve worked at
designating libraries, realizing that in the
21st cennlry libraries will r;ndergo signif-
icant change: Ve warrt to make sure the

libraries can meet future new needs

while keeping as much of their context

and character as possible. Nso, syna-
gogues have been under-appreciated and
HPC is currently studying ttree for pos-
sible preservation.

What more must architects do tcl
become more savYy about preser-
vation, the rehabilitation of historic
buildings and neighborhood infill
projects?

The most important step happened in
the last 20 years: Architects leamed that
creativity isn't somethmg you put aside

when you do drawings for historic build-
ings. If anything, the constraints present
you with problems similar to what
Stravinsky said about music-that mu-
sic freely composed with limits is not as

successful as music composed under
constraints. Architects have realized that
the constraints of working with existing
structures do not crimp creativity-no
more) anywalr than the constraints or
challenges of building codes, zoning and
the almighty budget.

A perennial problem, for example, is

an abandoned older building that some-

one thinks is in the way of "progress."
Nthough it may now be obsolete for its
last service, if it hangs around long
enough, people may find it appropriate
for reuse. M*y scientific achievements
have happened after an original experi-
ment was put aside. But architecture of-
ten can't be put on the shelf like a scien-

tific contraption until a new purpose
comes forth, due to the real-estate value
of the land underneath the empty build-
ing. So it's a victory of sorts when the old
structure survives long enough to find a
new puryose.

What about the state agencies you
work with in preserYation effortsl

I've said this time and time againr It isn't
the suede-shoed developers who are the
biggest *rreat to historic preservation,
using their private money to knock down
a historic edifice for their own gain and
profit. Th.y aren't the bane of preserva-
tion. It is those entities that supposedly
represent the public interest-the public
agencies. Ve've lost a lot of battles to
them. The new Federal Reserve Bank
Building is a classic exampFit wiped
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out fir,'e historic buildings. There are in-
stances or-er ancl or-er again x-here gor--
errunent seems to be--<ither br- itself. or
bv aidilrg and abetting other principals-
thn-arting presen-ation. \\'e har-e hacl
slrccesses. though. like the Arrnon- ancl
the Stone Arch Briclge.

What does the average cirizen need
co be aware of or do to aid in his-
toric preservationi

That's a tough cprestion. The FIPC gets

calls all the tirne from people asking
"\I,'hat can I do?" The HPC has built
most of its erpertise on using regrlations
to ensure. through the building-permit
process. that alterations to buildings are
done right. But rn-e har-e to look more at
education and find a \\-ay in n'hich the
average Joes and Joarures can be produc-
tive. The onlv fomm people reallv har.e
currently is uriting letters to the editors
of nen spapers. ancl drat often comes after
the point n.hen anrthing can be done to
save the historic resource.

The FIPC is talking about establishing
a private nonprofit group. sepa-rate from
HPC and citr- go\-ernment. through
N.hich mernbers could cler-elop \-ays to
enjol- historic architecnu"e and organize
in a s-av to teach others about it. And n-e

u,ould hope the increased public a\\-are-
ness n-ould in ttun result in Iess tlrreats to
historic builclings. LII

insight
Continuecl fi'om pctge 17

bureaucracv. business. cler-elopment.
Iack of foresight ancl the ahnighn dol-
lar-even public perception-often
stand in the s-av of preservation's
progress. Case in point: south \icollet
\Iall. u-here a one-half block of sturdv.
pedestrian-fi'iencllv retail buildings be-
tx-een llth and 10th sn'eets \\-as razed
recentlv to make u.av for a Target office
building. (The adjacent block to the
north is slated for demolition. as u,ell, to
make u-a1- for a Target retail store).

"Those buildings s'ererl t architectural
genls. so the public looked at them and
thouglrt. 'So n-hat?'.'' Brooks savs a-bout

Sttllwoter Bridge

dre lack of public interest in saving these
btrilclings. ''But thev srere part of the ur-
ban fabric. Thev created an amhiance
and lrtunan scale that people enjov. that
attracts thern to dor.ntown. and that
makes dorrltoxl different frorn dre sult-
urbs or the \IaIl of America. But the cin
fathers and rnothers felt that getting Tar-
get clonrto\\ar-a long-time ciff goal-
'$-as progress. And it's great in sorne
\\'avs. bv pror{ding jobs and such. But
frorn historic-preservation and design
points of ries-. it's a setback."

Ctrnentlv. preservationists are ern-
broilecl in another battle in x'hich con-
terl is er-enthing. but this time the cont-
mruritr- is in the trenches xith them. The
stnlctlue is the Stilln-ater vertical-lift
briclge. brdlt in 1931 over the St. Croi,r
Rir-er to lilrk the \'Iinnesota river tosrr
n-ith \\-isconsin. "The people of Stills-a-
ter \-ant their briclge rnaintained." sar-s

\ina -{rchaltal. state historical presen-a-
tion officer and director of the Miruresota
Historical Societr'. "The bridge clefines
the cormnturiw, and has rnade it atn'ac-
tir-e. accessible and r,{able." The corn-
rnruritr-. the Stillwater Heritage Preser'-
r-ation Cornmission and River Ton-rr
Restoration. fnc.. have asked the state
for help in preserwing the bridge. x-hich
is tarrylecl up in a cornplex. btu'eaucratic
conlro\-ersY.

The problem is the bridge is too snrall
to handle the increasing volume of conr-
mnter ancl tourist traffic. A nes-. lzu"ger

briclge is on the boards. Here's the mb:

Years ago. the St. Croir s-as designated a
\ational \\'ild ancl Scerric River bv the
\ational Park Serrice. an agency n-hich
houses the \ational Register of Historic
Places. and in its enr-irorunental capacitr
also lirnits the munber of crossilrgs over
protected rivers. Hence. the controversv
over n-hether to sar-e dre lift briclge. "The

\ational Park Senice. u-hich is charged
uith presen-ing natural and historic re-
sources. is here sacrificing one for the
other-for no good reason." Archabal
sar-s. "hr aclctition to the little bridge be-
ing a svmbol of this cornrnunitr.. the
conunruin- has becorue a pa\\Tr in this
Jrattle ancl dre little briclge is the s-un-bol

for it. as s'ell.''
\Ieann-lille. another battle is breu.u-rg

at the L nir.ersitv of \[innesota. Four
btdklings in the IGroll. the original turi-
r-ersitv carnplrs desigrrecl bv H.W.S.
Clevelalcl. har-e cleterioratecl ancl rnav be
closecl. The question urrir-ersin- adrilrris-
trators are studrirrg is nhether \icholson
Hall. Jones Hall. \\-esbrook HaIl ald the
\Iusic Education brrilding lrar-e reuse po-
tential. ancl if the turir-ersin coulcl afforcl
to rerlo\-ate the builclings in n'avs that
meet student and clepafirnental needs.

"The urriversitr- comrmuritr- is not just
a collection of brLilclings. but its buildings
corne to svrnbolize things for people.''
Brooks says. "To get rid of them is to
teal' as,ay a part of the conunturitr- that's
iln1tor-tant to its identin-.'' Aclds Lincla

Continuecl on poge 52
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McCracken-Hunt, university architect:
"It's very clear to the university that the
historic buildings on our campus have a
legacy that also entices prospective stu-

dents to enroll here. But there are many
factors involved in making decisions
about these buildings. It really becomes a

question of priorities with scarce re-
sources."

Currendy, the university doesn't have

enough resources to bring every older
building up to crurent standards, much
less meet every academic or departrnent
need. [n fact, renovation may cost more

than new constmction. Mearrwhile, says

McCracken-Hunt, "the solution is not to
mo*rball these buildings and sit on them
for 10 yearc. Our intent is to renovate
and preserve buildings with reuse poten-
tial. But we need to get beyond 'Let's
save these buildings' to asking 'How do
we firnd renovation so the building is us-

able?' At the same time, we're looking to
the legislature to help fund renovation.
However, they appear to be more inter-
ested in taking older buildings off-line
and fimding new construction. My per-
sonal opinion is: Find fimds to renovate

them, or document them for history and
take them down, as the law allows."

Preservation in Minnesota, unlike in
many other states, is a hard sell, says

Roger Copeland" chair of the Min-
neapolis Heritage Preservation Com-
mission. "Minnesota doesn't have much
of a preservation ethic. Nobody quite
understands why. We can be simplistic
and say it's a Plains-state mentality-
that the land goes on forever and we
want everything up to the minute."
But, adds Brooks, "It could be a matter
of our youth as a state, wanting alwavs
to change and grow and abandon the
past because new is better. But we are
slowly beginning to realize that when
we throw out old builfings and forget
our historv, we diminish our communi-
ty. V" don't have the richness of quali-
ty of life that comes with preservation
of the historic fa.bric."

"Historic designation does not pro-
tect a structure, it onlv recogtizes the
structure," Copeland reminds. The for-
mer Minnegasco Building (see "Lost
Minnesota," this issue) in Minneapolis,

as well as the buildings on the site now
occupied by the new Federal Reserve

Bank Building, underwent historical re-

view and received state historic designa-

tion, but were torn down nonetheless.

So, how to inspire the public, developers

and government to make preservation a

priority? Tax incentives for the renova-

tion of historic structu-res, argue many
preservationists. "That's the only thing
that might change the Minnesota atti-
tude-bring it down to dollars,"
Copeland says.

But historic merit and economic via-
biliw must be balanced, as well. "Vhat,
in fact, do you do with a 10-story
[building] suspended over a 3-story
vault?" Nelson asks rhetorically. "The
old Federal Reserve clearly has historic
national sigpificance, but its designation
cannot be translated into dollars and
cents. The building was abandoned be-
carse it no longer met the needs of the
federal goverrrment. In order for that
building to be saved now, it must satisfv
the needs of a new owner and bring cash

flow with it."
Educating the public and enhancing

awareness of a stmcttrre's merits is an-
other avenue preservationists must pur-
sue. "Preservationists need to educate
the rest of the community as to why
things are worth saving," Brooks savs.

The Minnegasco Building. for example,

was "a seminal event in Minneapolis ar-
chitecture and a valuable statement of
its time." Copeland sal's. But midcentu-
ry buildings, "'ugly'buildings that make

people cringe because thev went up after
something preffier was torn down"" he

says, are not reafily embraced bv the
public. "People are, however, willing to
agree that gingerbread and nurets are

charming. Now" however, 'pretrv'is a

problem in historic designation."
"W'e need to realize that the built en-

vironment over the ),ears, whether old or
new, represents a continuum of our his-
toryr" Nelson says. "and we need to
identify those sfiructures and integrate
them into new development or history
will lose out. It can't be an 'either/or' sit-
uation. It has to be an 'and' situation."
Without the public's understanding,
recognition, even embrace of history,
however, many of preservation's labors
will be in vain. "If buildings are going to
be presened," as Brooks says, "people
have to care about them." AM
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lnternational lnterior
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Professional Engineer
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I
ANKENY KELL ARCHITECTS,
P.A.
821 Rarrnond Avenue. Ste. rt00
St. Paul. ],f\ 55114
Tel 672/645-6806
Fax: 672/645-0079
E - urail : AI(\[{IL@DATA-
COREE\C.CO\,I
Estahlished 1976

I
ARC H ITECTURAL ALLIANCE
400 Clifton Ar,-enue S.

Minneapolis. \N 55403
Tel: 612/871-5703
Fax: 672/871-7212
E -mail : arch@archalliiulce. com
Established 1970
Other Offices: St. Paul

Sharn'L. Cooper
Thomas J. De.&rgelo
Donald L. Harrmer
Dennis W. LaFra-nce
Carl J. Remick
Peter \''esterholt

Firm Personnel bv Discipline
Architects
Interior DesiEnrers

Other Technical
Administrative
Total in Firm

Work %
Office Bldgs/Banks/Finanical 20
RetaiUCommercial 20
Manufacnrring/lndustrial 15
Medical/Healthcare 5
Murricipal 10
Education/Academic 10
Aviation 20

Pillsbun'Tech Center East, R&D
Lab Facilir'*, St. Paul, }f\: Medtron-
ic. [nc., Shoreview Remodeling Facil-
in', Shorevieu', )N: Caribou Coffee,
\ationwide: U.S. Courthouse, Min-
neapolis. \N: Spine-Tech Corporate
Offices & Surgical Training Center,
Edina,If\

I
FREDERICK BENTZ
MILO THOMPSON/
ROBERT RTETOvV' lNC.
2600 Foshav Ton-er
Minneapolis" \,N 55402
Tel: 672/332-1234
Fax: 672/332-7813
E -mail : info@btr-architects. com
Established 1971

Firm Personnel bv Discipline
Milo H. Thompson FAIA, CID
Robert G. Rietou'
Robert J. Zimmerman
R. Bruce Cornu.all
fuur Voda

Firm Personnel bv Discipline
Interior Designers

Architects
Other Technical
Adrninistrative
Total in Firm

Housing/Multiple
RetaiVCommercial
Churches/Worship
Murricipal
Education/Academic
Libraries

Da6on's Deparnnent Store. Maple-
u.ood, NINI: Marshall Field's Home
Stores.. Chicago" IL: Elizabeth Arden
Salons, Various Locations in the U.S.
and Canada; Champps Americana
Restaurants. Various Locations Na-
tionwider Plr'rnouth Communin Li-
brary, Plvnouth. \[\i

r
BOARMAN KROOS PFISTER
VOGEL & ASSOCIATES
222 North Second St.
Minneapolis, MN 55401
Tel: 672/339-3752
Fax: 672/339-6272
Established 1978

C. J. Sleiter
\I/ilford F. Johnson
Tern- L. .{nderson
Fred J. Shank
Stephen P. Parick
Timothv J. Sessions

Peter C. Smith

Firrn Personnel bv Discipline
Architects
lnterior Designers

Other Technical
Administrative
Total in Firrn

John Curringham
John Hamilton
John Quiter
Tom Hoskens
Rick Solberg
Doug Low-e

Firm Personnel bv Discipline
Architects
lnterior Designers
Other Technical
Administrative
Total in Firm

AIA
AIA
AIA
AIA
AIA
AIA
AIA

Vrork %
5

30
20

5
30
10

Duane A. Kell
Ronald \{''. Ankenv

FAI{. CID
AId. CID

IIDA
AIA

AIA, CSI
AIA
AIA
AIA

55
7
2
6

70

.{IA. CID
AIA. CID
AIA, CID
AIA, CID

2

77

6
2

27

5B
7

74

74
93

Firm Persomel bv Discipline
fuchitects
Interior Designers

Other Teclurical
Admirristratir,e
Total in Firrn

\I'ork %
Office Bldgs/Banks/Financial 20
RetaiVCommercial 15
Manufacnrringflndustrial 10
Medical/flealthcare 10
Nlunicipal 30
Education/Academic 15

Davton - Rogers \{PC Facilin-.
Anoka. \N: Court lnternational. St.
Paul. \N: Chaska Theatre. Chaska.
NN: Chaska Gol{ Clubhouse. Chas-
ka, !N: Crosstourr State Bank.
Blaine. \N

I
ARCHITECT STEYE ERBAN
3748 Oakgreen Avenue \.
Stillu,ater. )N 55082
Tel 612/a39-BBB6
Fax: 612/439-899+
Established 1972 (93)

Steve Erban

Firm Persorurel bv Discipline
Architects
Administrative
Total in Firrn

\Iork %
Office Bldgs/Banks/Financial 5
Churches/\Ilorship 95

Holv Familv Catholic Church. Du-
luth, \N: King of Kings Lutheran
Chru'ch. Roseville. \N: St. Patrick
Catholic Church. Cennria. \I'I: St.
Luke Lutheran Church. Litde
Chute. \!f: Farnih- of Christ Luther-
an. Andover. \N

15

3
6
4

28

J. Owen Boarman
David R. Kroos
Peter J. Pfister
Cary J. Vogel
David T. Rr.uryan

Richard C. Mickschl.

Work %
HousingAlultiple 18
Office Bldgs/Banks/Financial 27
Manufacnring/Industrial 4
Medical/Healthcare 33
Churches/\Irorship 2
Murricipal 6
Education/Academic 4
Recreation/Transportation 6

Augsbug Libran- and Information
Technologl- Center. Minneapolis,
MN: Methodist Hospital OB Unit, St.

Louis Park" \N: Lutheran Brother-
hood Executive Board Room and Of-
fices. Minneapolis. MN; Minnesota
Arts Board. St. Paul, \Di: \IIHC
Hospice. Brookh,n Center. Ml\i

I
CUNINGHAM GROUP
201 Main Street SE, Ste. 325
Minneapolis, N,Ili 55414
Tel: 672/379-3400
Fax: 672/379-4400
E -mail : wu,w. cuninghrun. com
Established 1968
Other Offices: Phoenix, Los Angeles

AIA
AIA
AIA
AIA
AIA

CID. IIDA

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Architects
Interior Designers

Engineers
Other Technical
Administrative
Total in Firm

Vork %
HousingAlultiple 10
Office Bldgs/Banks/Financial 40
Manufacturing/Industrial 20
Municipal 20
Federal 10

National Ciw Bank Headquarters.
Gaviidae Common. Minneapolis. \N:
Anoka Electric Cooperative" Ramsel.-,

Mf{; Mimesota Air Cuard Operations
Center; Coon Rapids Cin- Center.
Coon Rapids, !N: Todd Counw
Courthouse, Long Prairie. }{\

I
BWBR ARCHITECTS
400 Siblev Street. Ste. 500
St. PauI, \,N 55101
Tel: 672/222-3707
Fax 672/222-8961
E-mail: lcarlson@br-br.com
Internet: http ://w'w'. bx,br. com
Established 1951

Housing
Residences

Office Buildings/Banks
RetaiVCommercial
Medical Facilities
Churches
Education

1997: Eastrnan Kodak. Holltwood,
CA: Turrica Convention Center. Tuni-
ca, MS;GameVorks. Las Vegas. NV:
GameWorks, Dallas. TX: Game-
Works, Ternpe. AZ:1998: Game-
Works" Miarni. FL'

1,7

5
6
o()

6
42

AIA FAIA
AIA
AIA
AIA
AIA
AIA

135
B

7
46

196

3
2
5

Vork %
5
3
2

55
2
3

30

Poid Advertising
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I
DLR GROUP
9521 \\'est TBth Street
Minneapolis. ),AI 55344
Tel 672/941-8950
Fax 612/911-7965
lntemet : rm.ur. dlrgroup. com
Established 1989
Other Offices: Phoenix. Colorado
Springs.'Iampa, Des Moines, Apple-
ton. Ovedand Park. Kansas Citv,
Omaha, Seattle

r
E design
7422West Lake Street, Ste.300
Minneapolis" MN 55408
Tel: 672/822-7271
Fax 672/822-7006
E-mail: e-design@nr.net
Established 19BB

Star Tribture Renovation, Minneapo-
lis, MN: Science Museum of Minneso-
ta, St. Paul. \[\l; Carlson School of
Management, Mirureapolis, MN;
1 000 Nicollet (Target Headquarters) "

llinneapolis. \[\l

I
ENGAN ASSOCIATES:
ARCHTTECTS, P.A.
316 W.. Becker Avenue
PO Box 956
\lillmar. NDi 56201
Tel:320/235-0860 or
(800) 6s0-0860
Far: 320/235-0861
E-mail:
enganarchitects@willmar. com
Established 1979

Richard P. Engan
Jeffrev M. Nagel

Fimr Persorurel bv Discipline
fuchitects
hrterior Designers
Engineers

Other Technical
Adrninistrative
Total in Finn

Vork %
OfficeBldgs/Banks/Financial 10
\Iantrfacnring/Industrial 10
Medical/Healthcare 30
Churches/Worship 20
\lturicipal 15

Education/Academic 15

Cokato Medical Clinic, Cokato, MN:
Palrresville Commruritv Hospital,
Parnesville. MN; Cloria Dei Luther-
an Church, Redwood Falls, !N;
Noves Hall Renovation, State Acade-
nl- for the Deaf, Faribault. M\; Lac

Qui Parle Wildlife Contact Station,
Vatson, MN

I
EDWARD FARR ARCHITECTS
8400 Normandale Lake Blvd.
Bloomington. N,Ili 55437
Tel: 612/837-6460
Fax: 612/837-6470
E-rnail: cj.carlson@edfarrarch.com
Internet: www. ed{arrarch. com
Established 1991

Edu'ard A. Farr AIA

Firm Persorurel bv Discipline
Architects
Interior Designers

Other Technical
Administrative
Total in Firm

Vork %
Office Bldgs/Banks/Financial 60
Mantrfacturing/[ndustrial 30
Tenant Firrish-Out 10

Colonade, Plranouth, il4N; Technimar
lnd.. Cohasset, M\i; Eagandale Vare-
house. Eagan, Ml{; Golden Triangle
Tech. Center, Eden Prairie, MN; Colle
& McVov. Bloomington. ltlli
T

GROOTERS LEAPALDT
TIDEMAN ARCHITECTS
816 West St. Germain. Ste.311
St. Cloud,NN 56301
Tel:320/252-3740
Fax:320/255-0683
E-mail: glt@means.net

Internet: u,wv-.gltarchitects.com
Established 1976

Darid A. Leapaldt
Daniel F. Tideman

AIA" CID
AIA, CID

Debora Ernert
Claudia Reichert
Richard Sutton

IIDA" CID
IIDA, CID
AIA, CID

Villiam G. Davenport
Thomas Sinclair
Kent Larson

Joseph F. Haines
Jim Conlev

Finn Personnel bv Discipline
Architects
Interior Designers

Engineers

Other Technical
Adrninistr-ative
Total in Firrn

Work %

OfficeBldgs/Banks/Financial 10
Education/Academic 70
Criminal Justice Facilities 20

Lakeview Office Building. Eden
Prairie. ll[\: Boeing 777 Offrce
Building, Seatde, WA; Central States
llealth and Lil'e Building. Omaha.
\E: Desert Nlorurtain Clubhouse.
Phoerrix, AZ; LC Processing Plaza"
Ornaha. \E

I
DANIEL K. DUFFY,
ARCHITECTS
930 Fairfield Wav
Miruretonka. MN 55305
Tel: 612/541-7BBB
Fax: 612/547-6074
E-mail : duffu arch. aol. com
Established 1994

Daniel K. Duffl AT{. CID

Firm Persorurel bv Discipline
fuchitect & Interior Designer

NA Firm Personnel bv Discipline
AIA Architects
AIA Interior Designers
Al{ Administrative
At{ Total in Firm

10
10

20

Work %

Office Bldgs/Banks/Financial B0
RetaiVCommercial 10
Muricipal 10

\ationu,'ide C orununications
KMJZIKSCS, Minneapolis, MN; Na-
tionwide Communications
KXCL/K\{CG. San Diego. CA; R. J.

Streichen & Company, Mirureapolis.
MN: Larkin, Hofftnan, Dalv & Lind-
gren, Bloomington, IAI; Sha-mrock
Broadcastjng KFAN/K1 02, Min-
neapolis, NAI

r
ELLERBE BECKET
800 Lasalle Avenue
Minneapolis, l,Oi 55402
Tel: 612/376-2000
Fax: 6121376-2277
E-mail: Bv Individual
Intemet: u,'w,w.ellerbebecket.com

Established 1909
Other Offices: Kansas City, Washing-
ton D.C.. Phoenix, San Francisco.
Moscow, Seoul, Jakarta" Tokvo.
Walefield (LtK)

Robert Degenhardt
Rick Lincicome
Randy Wood
Bob Huddleston
Cregg Judge
Richard Miller

Firm Personnel bv Discipline
fuchitects 338
Interior Designers 38
Engineers 138
Other Technical B0
Administrative 149
Total in Firm 713

Housing/Multiple
Offi ce Bldgs/Banl<s/Financial
Manufacturing/lndustrial
MedicaVHealthcare
Education/Acadernic
C ultural,/Recreational

2

I
1

12

32
7

15

5
1B

77

ATA. CID
AIA. CID

Firm Persorurel bv Discipline
Architects
Other Technical
Administrative
Total in Firm

Anita Barnett

John Crosby
Chris Cuzzo
Joe Mayhew
Laurie Parriott
Vicky Smith

6
4

3.75
73.75

CED,IIDA
CID
CID

CTD, ASID
CID, IIDA

707
14

79
62
53

315

PE
AIA
PE
PE

CPA

2
7

7

5
2

17

6
2
5
2

74

Work %
Housing/Multiple 20
Office Bldgs/Banks/Financial 5
Medica.l./Healthcare 10

Churches/Worship 10

Municipal 20
Education/Academic 25
Restoration/Preservation 10

Paramount Arts District, St. Cloud,
MN: The Antioch Company, Creative
Memories Division, St. Cloud, MNi; S.

L. Haehn Campus Center, College of
Saint Benedict, St. Joseph, NN: Coun-
try Manor Senior Housing, Saltell"
l4i\j; Sub-Acute Care Wing, Saint
Benedict's Center. St. Cloud, M\

I
HAMMEL GREEN AND
ABRAHAMSON, INC.
1201 Harmon Place
Minneapolis, MN 55403-1985
Tel: 672/337 -4223
Fax: 612/332-9073
E -mail : ABarnett@email.hga. com
Established 1953
Other Offices: Milwaukee, Rochester

HousilrgAlultiple
Residences New & Remodel.

Office Bldgs/Barrl<s/Financial
RetaiVCommercial
Medical./Healthcare
Churches/\X/orship
Municipal
Education/Academic

o//o

5
5

10
5

35

I[/ork

Erniroruuental Resources Manage-
rnent. St. PauL Vf\: V/hiting Com-
urturitv Elementarr- School Addition"
\I'hitnrg. LA; \X/hiting Public Libran-,
Whiting. [A; Prairie Pediatrics,
St. Lril<e's Regional \Iedical Center.

Sioux Ciw.IA

%o

2
15

3
25
27
28

\Vork

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Architects
lnterior Designers

Engineers
Other Technical
Administrative
Total in Firm
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Work %
OfficeBldgs/Banks/Financial 15
RetaiVCommercial 5
Manufacturing/Industrial 10

MedicaVFlealthcare 30
Churches/Worship 5
Municipal 10
Education/Academic 15
Museums/Performing Arts Cnns. 10

World Trade Center, St. Paul, MN;
State Street Bank of Bostor:, Bloom-
ington, MN; Rochester Cennrry High
School, Rochester, MN; Mayo Clinic,
Rochester, MN; General Mills,
ColdenVallev, MN

I
HORTY ELYING &
ASSOCTATES, tNC.
505 East Grant Sneet
Minneapolis. NIli 55404 -1490
Tel: 672/332-4422
Fax:672/344-1282
E -mail : Horhr@ix.netcom.com
Established 1955

Work %
HousingAlultiple 10
Residences New & Remodel. 20
Office Bldgs/Banks/Financial 40
Manufacnrring/lndustrial 10

Churches/Worship 20

United Orioernres Co., Bloomington,
MN; Norrhland Ins. Co., Mendota
Heights, MN; Daily Printing, Inc., Ply-
mouth, MIri; Bluefin Bay and Bluefin
Pointe Resorts, Tofte, MN; Mt. Carmel
Minisfies, Alexandria, MN

r
KODET ARCHITECTURAL
GROUP, LTD.
15 Groveland Terrace
Minneapolis, MN 55403
Tel: 672/377-2737
Fax: 672/377-1331
E-mail: Kodet@X.netcom.com
lnternet: wrwur.kodet. corn
Established 1983

Firm Personnel bv Discipline
Architects
Interior Designers
Engineers
Other Technical
Administrative
Total in Firm

Housing/Nlultiple
ResidencesAiew & Remodel.

Offi ce Bldgs/Banks/Financial
RetaiVCommercial
Manufacturing/Industrial
Churches/Worship
Municipal

Addco, [nc., St. Paul, trrD{: Gerten

Greenhouse andNursery, Inver Crove
Heights, MN; St. John's Lutheran
Church, Shakopee, MN; West St. Paul
Ice Arena Addition, West St. Paul, Mli;
Gopher Resource Plastics. Eagarl \tf\

I
L&MASSOCIATES,LTD.
7151 Metro Boulevard, Suite 171

Edina, MN 55439
Tel 672/944-7576
Fax: 672/944-7585
L.M.ASSOCIATES@MSN. COM
Established 1991

Dona]d W. Laukka
Raymond M. Mazorol

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Architects
Other Technical
Administrative
Tota] in Firm

Firm Personnel by Discipline
5 fuchitects
1 Interior Designers

3 Engineers
8 Other Technical
1 Administrative

18 Total in Firm

MEYER, SCHERER &
AIA ROCKCASTLE, LTD.
AIA 119 North 2nd Street

Minneapolis, MN 55401
Tel: 672/375-0336

2 Fax 612/342-2276
4 E-mail:In{o@msrltd.com
2 Internet:www.msrltd.com
8 Established 1981

Work %
Housing/Multiple 15

Residences New & Remodel. 5

Office Bldgs/Banks/Financial 5
RetaiVCommercial 5
Manufacnring/Industrial 15

Medical/Healthcare 15
Churches/Worship 5
Municipal 10
Education/Academic 10

Stmctural,/Engineering 5

C. C. Bretting Manufacturing, Space-
planning/Renovation, Ashland, W,I;

Digi Intemational. Renovation of Cor-
porate Headguarters, Minnetonka,
lufltJ: College of St. Scholastica, Science

Building Renovation, Duluth, Mlri;
Lake Superior Place Offrce Building
Renovation, Duluth. MN; Rollerblade
Warehouse RemodeU Spaceplanning,
Minnetonka. l[]\i

I

20
3

20
25
15

B3

o//o

5
5

25
15

25
15

10

Work

Edward J. Kodet, Jr
Kenneth Stone

FAIA, CID
AIA, CID

Thomas Hortv
Rick Moore
Leo Monster
Linda Engel
Diedre Jones

FAIA
AIA

AIA Associate

CID
CID

77

3
2

77

4
31

AIA

Work %
Medical,/Flealthcare, including Senior
Housing, fu sisted/Congregate/

Independent Li"irg Facilities 95
Interiors for Medical Facilities 5

St. Cloud Hospital/Cenra Care
Clinic, St. Cloud, MN; WrayDisnict
Hospital, Wray, CO; ReginaMedical
Center and Surgery Center, Hasdngs,

MN; Glencoe Area Heakh Center,
Glencoe, MN; Nelson Cables Assisted
LiYing Facility, dexandria, MN

I

,AFYERT MUELLER
ARCHITECTS, INC.
3600 W. B0th Street, Ste. 175
Bloomingon,lN 55431
Tel 672/897-5001
Fax: 672/897-5073
lnternet: .MAPAUL@AOL. COM
Established 1972

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Architects
Interior Designers
Engineers
Other Technical
Administrative
Total in Firm

Uoyd Jafuert
Steve Mueller

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Architects
Other Technical
Administrative
Total in Firm

Contlnued on ncxt colsmn

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Architects
Other Technical
Administrative
Total in Firm

Housing/Ilultiple
Residences New & Remodel.
Office Bldgs/Banks/Financial
RetaiUCommercial
Manufacturing/Industrial
MedicaL/Flealthcare
Churches/Worship
Municipal
Education/Academic
Restoration /Preservation

South Central Elementary School,
Minneapolis, Mli; R. F. Jones
(l,ongfellow) House Lnterpretive Cen-
ter, Minneapolis, \Oi; Core Group
Corporate Headquarters, Edina, MN;
Colpus Chrisd Catholic Church, Ro-
seville, MN; MCTO Retail Stores, Min-
neapolis, MN

I
KRECH, O'BRIEN, MUELLER &
wAss, !Nc.
6115 Cahill Avenue
Inver Grove Heights. lllli 55076
Tel: 672/457-4605
Fax: 672/457-0977
Established 1985

James H. Krech
Daniel J. O'Brien
Brady R. Mueller
Brian C. Va^ss

Cindy L. D. Nagel

Housing/Multiple
RetaiVCommercial

Thomas Meyer
Jeffrev A. Scherer

Carth Rockcasde

Lynn Bamhouse

Firm Personnel b--v Discipline
fuchitects
Interior Designers

Other Technical
Administrative
Total in Firm

Work %
Residences Ner'& Remodel. 20
Office Bldgs/Banks/Financial 20
RetaiVCommercial 10
Education/Academic 10
Libraries/Museuru 40

SEI Corporate Campus Headquar-
ters, Oaks. PA; Sahara West Public
Librarv- and Fine Arts Museum, Las
Vegas, NV: The Bakken Library and
Museum, Mimeapolis. MN: Kopp
lnvesffnent Advisors Office, Edina,
MN; Creensboro Public Librarv
(lnteriors), Greensboro, NC

7
4
3

74

%

5

5
5

10

5

5

20
15

20
10

Work

Work %
5

95

The Museum Companv stores in Ten-
nessee, Connecticut and Alberta.
CANADA; Caribou Coffee shops in
Illinois; NordicTrack stores in Michi-
gan and Ohio; Saks Fifth Avenue

stores in Texas and Californiq The
Heakhy Back stores in North Carolina
and Virginia

I
LHB ENGINEERS &
ARCHITECTS
21 West Superior Street
Duluth, MN 55802
Tel:218/727-8446
Fax 218/727-8456
E-mail: rachelle@lhb.corp.
Intemet: www.lhbcorp.com
Esta-blished 1965
Other Offi ces : Minneapolis

Richard Carter
Steve McNeill
Sue Anderson
Rachelle Schoessler Lrrrre
Jerry Putnam
David Bjerkness

AIA
AIA
AIA
CID

27
4
7

4
36

PE
AIA, CID
AIA, CID

AIA, CID, CCS

CID
3
3
7

7

AIA
AIA

TIDA

ASID
AIA
AIA

Poid Advertlsing

Contlnucd on ncxt column

Continued on next corurnn
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r
osM & AssoctATEs, tNc.
5775Wayzata Boulevard
300 Park Place East
Minneapolis, h,[\I 55416
Tel: 672/595-5775
Fax: 612/595-5773
Established 1922

Jack L. Hunter
G*_V R.Bengtson
Mary E. Deeg

Robert C. Kilgore
John M. Menter

Firm Personnel bv Discipline
Architects
Interior Designers

Engineers
Other Technical
Administrative
Total in Finn

Work %
Housing/Multiple 10
OfficeBldgs/Banks/Financial 10
RetaiVCommercial 10
Municipal 25
Education/Academic 15
Con{erence/ConventionCenters 20
Libraries 10

Lake Superior College, Duluth, MN;
Offices of Halleland, Lewis, Nilan,
Sipkirrs and Johnson, Minneapolis,
MN; Broviak and Co. - Exceptional
Wines, C,ourmet Specialties, Cigars,
Minnetonka, MN; Perrsion Fund Ho-
tels, Choong Ju, Koreq South Korean
Embassy, Offawa, Ontario, Canada

r
PERKINS & WILL
701 Fourth Avenue S.

Minneapolis, MN 55415
Tel 612/339-7102
Fax 612/337-5040
Established 1978

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Architects
Interior Designers

Engineers
Other Technical
Administrative
Total in Firm

Work %

Hotels 10
RetaiVRestaurants 15
Churches/Worship 5
Gaming/Entertairunent Facilities 70

Seminole Casino, Coconut Creek, FL;
Crand Traverse Bay Hotel, Suttons
Bav, MI; Jonathan SQR. Shopping
Center, Jonathan, MI; Mars Hotel
and Casino, Spokane, WA; Cold
Creek GoH Resort and Conference
Center, Placerville (Sacramento), CA

I
POPE ASSOCIATES INC.
1360 Energy Park Drive, Ste. 300
St. Paul, MN 55108
Tel:672/642-9200
Fax:672/642-7707
E-mail: jonpope@popearch.com
Established 1974

Jon R. Pope

Dan Klecker
Paul Holmes
Bob Pope AIA, PE

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Architects
lnterior Designers

Engineers
Other Technical
Administrative
Total in Firm

Vork %
Office Bldgs/Banks/Financial 20
RetaiVCommercial 15
Manufacturing/Industrial 35
Education/Academic 10
lnteriorArchitecture 20

Excelsior Henderson Motorcycles,
Belle Plaine, MN; Hutchinson Tech-
nology PPDC Expansion, Hutchin-
son, MN; Skyline Displays Headquar-
ters, Eagan, MN; Microvena Corpo-
rate Headquarters, White Bear Tovrr-
ship, MN; Ceridian Corporation, Mul-
tiple Projects Nationwide; First lndus-
trial Park 2000 Southwest, Shakopee,
MN; l#etouch Corporate Headquar-
ters, Minnetonka, MN

I
RSP ARCHITECTS LTD.
120 First Avenue North
Minneapolis, MN 55401
Tel:672/339-0313
Fax:672/339-6760
fnternet: www.rsparch. com
Established 1978

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Architects
Interior Designers

Other Technical
Administrative
Total in Firm

Nancy Cameron
Stepharrie Wing
Zulay Furlong

Work %
Offi ce Bldgs/Banks/Financial
RetaiVCommercial
Medical/Flealthcare
Education/Academic
C,overnment, Military

Retek Information Systems Corporate
Headquarters, Mirureapolis, MN; Arca-
dia Financial Colporate Headquarters
and Field Brxiness Offices; Minneapolis,
MN and Other Locations; American Ex-
press Financial Advisors Corporate
Headquarters, Minneapolis, MN; AT&T
Vireless Communications Coryorate
Offrces, Minneapolis, MN; Mayo Clinic
Corporate Offices, Rochester, MN

T

SETTER LEACH &
LINDSTROM
730 Second Avenue South
1100 Pear,y Building
Mirrneapolis, MN 55402 -2454
Tel 612/338-8747
Fax:672/338-4840
E-mail: Ncameron@setterleach.com
Internet : wu.ry@setterleach. com
Established 1917

9
2
7

72
3

Reeve Hutchinson
Michael J. Plautz
David C. Norback

CID,IFMA
AIA
AIA

27
54
77

43
22

736

IIDA

PE
AIA
CID
PE
PE

IIDA,
75
10

5
5
5

Vork %
Office Bldgs/Banks/Financial 20
Manufacturing/lndustrial 20
Medical/Flealthcare 50
Municipal 10

N4n/DOT Traffic Management Center,
Roseville, MN; National Computer
Systems (NCS) Space Planning and
Design, Lawrence, KS; HealthEast:
Midway Hospital Reconfigrration to
Corportate Office, St. Paul, MN;
HealthEast St. John's Renovation/
Addition/ Ambulatory Care, St. Paul,
MN; Century Manufacturing ffice
Renovation Study, Bloomington, MN

I
THE LEONARD PARKER
ASSOCIATES
430 Oak Grove
Minneapolis, MN 55403
Tel: 612/871-6864
Fax:612/871-6868
E-mail: dpal@AOL.COM
Established 1958
Other Offices: SeouJ, Korea

Gury E.Wheeler
James E. Yorurg
Daniel R. Spencer
David R. Paeper

James Stevenson

PauI M. Pink
Karen L. Peters
Chaleece M. Paul

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Architects
Interior Designers

Other Technical
Administrative
Total in Firm

Work %
Office Bldgs/Banks/Financial 50
RetaiUCommercial 5
Manufacturing/Indusnial 5
Medical/Fleakhcare 30
Education/Academic 5
Other 5

Key Investrnent, lnc., Mirureapolis,
MN; Creen Tree Financial, Tempe,
AZ;The Blake School - Master Plan-
ning, Minneapolis, MN; University of
Minnesota - Bell Museum, Mirmeapo-
lis, MN; Wessels, Amold & Hender-
son, Mirmeapolis, MN

I
PAUL PINK ARCHITECTURE
425 Oak Grove Street
Minneapolis, MN 55403
Tel: 612/877-5675
Fax:672/877-5734
Established 1974

Leonard Parker
Stephan Huh
Gary Mahaffey
Francis Bulbulian
Ray Greco
Rob Reis

FAIA, CID
FAIA, CID
FAIA, CID

AIA, CID
AIA, CID

AIA

FASTD,IDA

AIA, CID
Allied ASID
AIIied ASID

77

4
34
42
1B

115

13

6
15

6
40

AIA
AIA

CID
AIA
AIA
AIA

9
77

5
oo

DO.).) 13

4
1

7
5

30

Firrn Personnel by Discipline
Architects
Interior Designers

Engineers
Other Technical
Administrative
Total in Firm 125

Work %
Offi ce Bldgs/Banks/Financial
RetaiVCommercial
Manufacturing/hdustrial
Medical/llealthcare
Municipal
Education/Academic
Convention Centers

Fairview l,akes Regional Medica] Cen-
ter, Wyoming, MN; Herrrepin County
Medical Center, Minneapolis, MN; Edi-
na Public Schools, Additions and Mod-
ernization, Edina, MN; Hennepin
County Public Suf"ty Facility, Min-
neapolis, MN; Ellsworth Air Force Base,

Consolidated Administration Support
Co. Comple4 Ellsworth AI'B, SD

JD

6
59

J

22

10
24
29
14

o()

13

2

Firm Persorurel by Discipline
Architects
lnterior Designers

Other Technical
Administrative
Total in Firm

Contlnued on next column
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modern
Continuedfrom page 39

Elizabeth and Winston Close to Ralph
Rapson. Grafftrnder knew these figures,
some qoit. intimately, md his recollec-
tions burst with stories about former
Minneapolis mayor Art l\aftalin and
Buckminster Fuller, tales of martini-
flowing cocktail parties and "don't-print-
that" anecdotes. Yet, he is a gentleman,
engaging and polite.

At age 78 he enjoys a quiet life of
cross-country skiing, walking and music
on the shores of Lake Minnetonka with
Marie, his wife of 40 years. Th"y live in a
quaint A-frame that Graffunder designed
in the early 1960s. He a:rived at the de-
sign over dinner. Reaching for a Christ-
mas card, he folded it in half and cut
wings into the middle. This became the
model for his modified A-frame. Built in
7965,the Craffrrnder house is pure Min-
nesota-sheathed in redwood, with a
roof of cedar shingles and huge windows
that flood the house with sunlight. "I
hate darkness," he reveals.

A single beam races from front to
back, exposing Graffunder's affinity for
wood. With its serenity and simph"ray,
the house resembles a chapel. Even so, it
is more home than monument; soup is
always cooking and the walls are filled
with pictures of six grandchildren and
four children, *ree of whom are design

professionals.

Graffunder's architectural impulse
developed early. Exceptional math and
art skills led teachers to suggest, when
Graffunder was in the eighth grade, a
future career in design. He dreamt of the
Empire State Building and Foshay Tow-

Groffundels first fomily home from 1950 wos on
Xexes Avenue North on the northwest edge of
Minneopolis in Golden Volley,

er. The power of the skyscraper was in-
toxicating. Then, during his novice
years-thanks to zesty sermons by
Robert Cerny and Antonin Raymond-
Graffunder began embracing new archi-
tecture. Vorking in Cerny's undergrad-
uate design studio at the University of
Minnesota, he remembers the elder
statesman of Minnesota modern lectur-
ing, "Craffunder, Graffunder, stop de-
signing the house you grew up in and
design something different. "

Different to Cerny meant flat or
slightly pitched roofs and glass, glass,
glass. (For instance, Cerny-the Le
Corbusier of L'Etole du Nord-once
told Minneapolis Star scribe Barbara
Flanagan that everything on Hennepin
Avenue should be swept aside for tow-
ering superblocks.) Following his
teacher's instruction, Graff-under head-
ed for the library, where he read such
early diatribes on modernism as Philip
Johnson and Henry-Russell Hitchcock's
The International Style: Architecture
Since 1922. Quickly, he dutifully
adopted modernism, but lightning
struck n 7939 when Craffunder heard
Raymond speak at the university. "I
was really smitten," he recalls.

This uplifting
talk led Graffun-
der to New Hope,
Penrr., where over
the course of that
seminal summer
he designed a
heifer shed, and
later moved to
Rarrynond's Man-
hattan studio as

chief draftsman.
His association
with Raymond

gave him wings. Afterwards, he created a
signature style that was independent of
Bauhaus dogma. Thus, by the time he ar-
rived at Harvard n 7946 he found l[/al-
ter Cropius's International Style austere

and simplistic.
Vhen he returned to his native state,

Graffunder went to work designing
homes that united artifice and natr-rrr
wood beams and cement blocks, shingles

and glass. It proved to be a higtrly livable
and, yes, marketable design statement.

Graffunder's first family home at
1779 Xerxes Avenue North is the archi-
tect's favorite. Completed in 1950 and
perched on the northwest edge of Min-
neapolis, overlooking the crabgrass fron-
tier of Golden Valley, it was built on a
shoestring budget of $10,500, which in-
cluded land costs, furnishings and house-
hold appliances. So inventive was his
pride and joy that it caught the attention
of national experts, who judged it the best
new domicile in the Twin Cities. And
demonstrating an enduring knack for
gamering prbli.rty, the house took center
stage in the Minneapolis Sunday Tribune,
Walker Art Center's Eueryday Art Quar-
terly and Better Homes and Cardera.

Photographs in these publications
showed an inventive split level built of
light-weight concrete blocks and cypress

siding. A large lir.irg room with an ex-
pansive west-facing window wall and
fireplace sat above the bedrooms. [n be-
tween, at entrance level, stood the kitchen
and eating area-all open to the lirirg
room and garden so that the parents
could easily watch their little cherubs
running fr".h.

Today, Graffunder's homes-along
with those of his other modernist com-
rades-hold a certain cachet in the hous-
ing market. "Architect designed" means
something. Modernism is hot again. But
Craffr.rnder's work was about much more
than style. Substance ruled. So, almost
one-half century after Craffunder fin-
ished his Minneapolis atrode, architects
intent on crafting affordable and inven-
tive homes are turning toward Graffun-
der's accomplishments.

Yet, being a modest Minnesotan, Graf-
funder sighs about his singular career,
"l've been lucky." Vell then, Mr. Carl
Craffunder, please accept this praise:
Minnesota has been lucky, too. AM

zU
d
d

I

The Minnesoto Stote Dentol Building in St. Poul is on example of Groffunders
cleon, modemist commerciol prqec*.
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rotterdam
Con tin uecl .fi'ont p age I 1

B rt d gw otch e r's ho use, o r " B ru gw o chtersh uls, "

ot foot of Erosmusbrug,

Postwar Rotterdam

With the impact of the war and Europort,
Rotterdam had its share of challenges. A city
that was born from the meandering course
of the Maas River, it had previously been de-

fined by its harbors or havens. lt was a city
of parts that were once strong enough to
survive singularly, each area maintaining its

own social and economic identity. Now the
city was in transition.

Rotterdam's architecture was also

in transition, as was evident throughout the
Netherlands after the Second World War.
The Dutch De Stijl movement, the first Eu-

ropean expression of the lnternational
Style, established in the 1920s, was growing
in popularity. After the war, Dutch archi-
tects Gerrit Rietveld and JJ.P. Oud contin-
ued to establish this new vocabulary for
their country.

Fertile soil for modern expression
in architecture, Rotterdam spawned such in-

novative designs as the Rotterdam Library
and the experimental tilted-cube housing,
Paalwoningen. Architects were taking new
strides toward the unique and unusual.
Every commission was a chance to question
convention; each design a journey.

Despite its architectural advances,

Rotterdam's biggest challenge was urban-
planning issues, mostly relating to trans-
portation. One area directly south and
across the Maas River from the City Center,
once a thriving shipping center, had become

an area of prostitution and subsidized hous-

ing. lt was a difficult area to get to and was

often overlooked for city funding.

Rotterdam residents gazed out
over the harbor at the abandoned re-
minders of their glorious and now defunct
shipping history. With land costs at a premi-
um, the city decided to develop this area. lt
was to become Kop Van Zuid.

Kop Van Zuid

Traditionalists argued that Kop Van Zuid
should be rebuilt with Amsterdam's old-
world charm. lt was a romantic notion, with
unfortunately no historic relevance. Con-
struction would be expensive and overall
development would be slow to implement.
So instead, city officials identified specific
warehouse buildings as significant historic
landmarks, and developed a master plan

around creative adaptive reuse. For exam-
ple, the Holland America passenger-ship
center, circa mid- 1800s, was converted to
the tony Hotel New York. The scale and

massing of these structures demanded plan-
ning that would feature these grandfathers
of Rotterdam in a manner befitting their
rich shipping heritage. Colorful lnternation-
al-style projects eventually would comple-
ment the old.

Erasmusbrug

lnvestors demanded a new bridge to realize

the exciting proposed redevelopment of
Kop Van Zuid. lt would accommodate not
only automobiles and pedestrians, but elec-

tric trams as well. A portion of the struc-
ture would also have to be a draw bridge
for floating shipping cranes to pass under.
This indeed presented the greatest design

challenge and was the very stuff of which
great architectural commissions are made.

Rotterdam City Council called for
an architectural design competition. The
Council recognized this bridge as the pinna-

cle of their new postindustrial civic identity.
It deemed the project an object d'art.

ln November 1991, Rotterdam
City Council selected a design by Amster-

Desiderius Erasmus, closely resembles the
original design sketches submitted for the
competition. The design parti is a diagram of
the moment armed forces arrived on the
bridge platform. Therefore, the form of the
bent pylon, while visually enticinS, was also
quite relevant. lt is said a bridge does not
have a structure; it is a structure. Van
Berkel exploits this paradigm to its fullest

Potential.
An enormous success, Erasmus-

brug stands firmly rooted in the channel of
the Maas River. Thousands make the cross-
ing daily, some just for the fun of it. Pedes-

trians and trains, motorists and bicyclists en-
joy access to the exciting destinations pro-
vided at Kop Van Zuid.

More foreign license plates are
recognized crossing the Maas River these
days. Some of the tourists are Europeans,

who have come to experience yet another
marvel of Dutch architecture. Others un-
doubtedly are evaluating a new potential in-
vestment opporcunity at Kop Van Zuid.

From the tragedies of more than
50 years ago, a new and wonderful begin-
ning is emerging in Rotterdam. With Eras-

musbrug, the city of Rotterdam gambled on

beauty and is now realizing the ultimate pay-

off-rebirth. lt is ironic, considering these
special events would not have manifested
here without the course of history.

Note

Since this afticle wos written, Erosmusb rug hos

experienced some vibrotion problems from the

combination of rain build-up on the upper co-

bles ond gusting winter winds olong the Moos

horbor. While re.mediol correctiye rneosures ore

being evoluoted, Rotte rdom residents ocknowl-

edge thot prototypicol orchitecture requires o

toleronce for ftne tuning; a small price to poy

for leoding-edge modern design. Ihis positive ot-

titude in Hollond contributes to a design envi-

ronment thot encouroges excellence in the de-

sign profession. AM

dam architect Ben Van

Berkel, age 35. Although
his cable-stayed, "bent-
pylon" design was 40
million guilders more
expensive than the oth-
er entries, the Council
felt the new bridge
would serve as a visual

reference point, provid-
ing a presence for the
Maas River throughout
the city.

Erasm usbrug,
named after the l5th-
century Dutch writer Other Rotterdom orchitecturol ottroctions include Ihe Nether/cnds Architecture

/nstltute,
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tOST MINNESOTA

##ffil'#d*his sprirtgl peservationists who'ffi 
watched the demolition of the

ffi glass- and enamel-faced Miruregas-
co Building at Seventh Street and Second

Avenue South in downtown Minneapolis
must have felt a flicker of satisfaction as the
building resisted the wrecking ball. Slow-
l-v-and onlv slowly-did the International-
stvle structure succumb, leaving a clearing
for a taller building by Op* Corp. The un-
fortunate saga of this never-adored but
now-lanrented property began in 1954,
when Lutheran Brotherhood bought and
cleared the land-then the site of such busi-
nesses as Willar's Garage and Lee's Broil-
er-for its new home. After 15 months of
constrrrction, the building became the first
major dou.ntoum office building since the
1930s. a round-cornered structure (and
annex) with a cool-green cantilevered face

that floated atop recessed walls of native
rock set in place bv rnason ftn Grumbrill
of Emilv. Minn. The architects were
Perkins & WiIl of Chicago.

lnside" the 6-storv building had elevator
entrances trimrned u.ith Italian Chiaro
marble and garnet" a lobbv floor laid with
red tiles" an advanced climate-control svs-

tem that reported conditions in every zone

of the building, a 147-square-foot,
stained-glass librarv window depicting
Martin Luther. four mosaic panels in the
executive wing and two floor-to-ceiling
glass walls. These huge windows looked
out on a striking below-ground courrvard
zurd terraced garden that won a national
Iandscape award n"r 1,957 .

fu downtown continued to Brow, mirny
people carne to see the building as short
and "very '50s-looking." In 1967-'68"
Lutheran Brotherhood increased the main
building by two stories and the annex by
one" but soon the organization needed even

larger quarters. It moved out in 1981 (tak-
ing the stained-glass window w{th it). Min-
negasco then took up residencv.

After Minnegasco's departr-rre n 1995,
the Minneapolis Heritage Preservation
Cornmission and the cih,'s planning staff
recorilnenc{ed the building for historic pro-
tection. The cit-1- coturcil rejected this desig-

nation, paving the u,-av for the building's
dernolition. Jack El-Hai

Lutheran Brotherhood/M i n negasco
Building, 701 Second Ave. South,
Minneapolis, 1956-1997.
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